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Seen & Heard
Around
M L.! PRA v
Action In Kentucky sends out a
e thumb-nail sketch of the pro-
new coristuararaak Wheal
MUNI it eider for a person to
understand the moot controversial
points.
1. What about taxes under
new constitution?
The oin rote lents in our pre-
sent eonstritinion *mild be re-
moved and there would be no
• 
constatutional enues on tax nees
They would be subject to ohange
every year *ten the tie ...eaten
the
Z. What about millinery. stoma
end bonds?
The Ledisheturi nos* exempts
rnanufaonneig machinery, money
In hand. sewing and bonds, !tee-
stock. and farm machane_ry for
0201,1 taxstion Attorneys who time
studied the matter for business
sate that the new conatatughst
wouid require suet taxatton unless
etempted - and they doubt such
exernptlon couid be granted The
attorney general has united a
dlfferent opinion - so the hail
briers don't agree.
I. Whet about home rule? Load
• "Ifficiaist Functional
premosed oonstitutton stater
"The General Amen* shall have
the pewee to provide for the
griergenent. officers and functem
of IMMO Of iota] government, and
to create. siker, orunchiate and
diesone the' This language Is
coned front Aiello VIII. Seinen
1. Itth applies to all units of h-
eat goverrerient include* cities.
achool distriria. water (*Arleta
• The General Amembly. however
would not have meteorite to con-
solidate or dissolve counties
4. What &beet the New Court
System/
There wouid be an additional
tier of appethete courta Au Judges
would be required to be iswyers
Al he/gee In all courts of bit
▪ resort. Plus some of the circuit
•
•
•
°cul a. would be elnesertted by the
Otivernior - not eiected Appotnt-
ment would be from a tat pub-
edited by a nominate* ermines-
than. • matorate of idiom would
be lawyers
Then after serving three
years appointed judges would run
ViTTHOUT OPPOSITION
Tema would be her eight years.
but when up for reelection. there
would never be an opponent or
ft choke between two men - just
.pproval or rejecteon of the ein"
nan
— - -
S. What about weeder attires like
Sheriff. County Clerk. ate?
None of thew office* are pro-
vided for apeneflorely in the pro-
posed constatateon The Legienture
ran decide seat local officials a
hod government can have Article
VIII, fleselon 1, rives that au-
thority in °leer and unmistak-
able busts**. Prevent offices
would be continued at the pleas-
ure of the Legesbeture, ,hawever
Local eleoblonse woukl determine
Who nills them.
S. What about the Legislative
Rrarrh,
It would meet Mee times as
much se at present Now Ina 80
ewe every two years Under new
erormalIt. mud become 90 demi
mart ear or ISO days It means
• center, fern lathery through
Muth every other year to a
session hating sere* through
Wel ovary year If you feel more
• 111105•111•• Lk* to help vette
here* the oprertunity to get three
thine at much of It.
What about the Represents',
theret More reeporweve In t h e
people/
Repreientattives term wined be
nharritsd fnrini two In four reari
and nenatorial term 1(.140114'nm:I
• ele veers Now, • nate repre-
liereethe niennetee an accounte nit
to the enentonate after each renter
wereith Under the penneeted cews-
(ContInued ois Page Four)
Cub Pack 37 Has
First Meeting On
Thursday Night
A neje and enthuneastic orewd
cf Cub Scputs. parents, brothers
s.ehre were on trini Thurs-
day evertng. fee the first Pack
Meeeng of the year for Cub Pack
37.
The venous dens had eighthilla
of hareitoreft they had ablidle 011
rtspley, Den 1 opened the tare-
mom: Den 4 provided the *a of
the tvening. and Den 3 demon-
stetted 0.1) Soout techniques.
The tughtecht of the evening
was the avetheng of ISMS in the
Count of Bettor conducted by Don
Byerly, Oubmaister
Ten Welltn and Greg Grogan
were maidei both the gold and
aim allows and Phil Byrn won
hie sneer arrow
New Oub Sown who attained
the  an* of Bobcat th, e firet step
up the ladder In Oub Scouting
were: Om" Moore, Kenny Mc-
Addl. Kim Niue Tacky McOuts-
ton. Mike Wincheiter. JaY Wyatt.
lben Pasco, Keeley Holes. Todd
Pfahlean, Sherwin Crouch, Matt
Homes. Retard Ands Oar"
Carter Owed Beery Check Cor-
don Jeff Dunn. AMMO, Aniuston.
Donnie Outhries Bobby Hopkins
Reath Taber, elninvy Tallkington,
and Risky Ounntregtheim.
Dr. Don Hrially. Outeneater of
Peck 31 announced the followtng
Roy Scoulta are serving as Den
Chiefs in asetseng leaders In eon-
• din meetings and teeny-
thee. Ilikitned Boum, Den I:
Clan Ilienatagrer. Den 3; Jahn
Roberto*, Den 3. &bat Zim-
merman. Den 4, and Mark Ken-
nedy. Den 5
Al Den Mothers agree the wet-
Area theme bor. Paheldh oak
Mir ntherience in scoutha.
tram* helpful In running den
Ineefinlh
I Children Will
Trick Or Treat
For UNICEF Monday
Children of participating °lun-
ettes in igunlay and Callomly
County wall "trice or treat" for
UNICEF on Monday. October 31,
horn three to five pm They can
be Idengthed by the UNICEF seal
on the collection cartores and -well
make the mends in renal' eroups
escorted and superrised at an
rime," by adults
Paritatipanng churches. members
of the United Ctsurdh Women who
voted to pained*, An the UNI-
CEF drive, are the Pint Christian.
Peet Preubytteelan. Plait Matted-
ht. Gotten Methodist. It. Joint's
Eireatopal. and Well Platimint
Orove Cumberland Presbyterian
A spokewnan for the drive add
every penny renewed by the child-
ren oat mean fare gimes of milk
or the veceene to protect a leas
torturer*, tenet hem tuerculosis.
,The pnregrarn Is endorsed by Pre-
sident Jett:won. the gokeertan
adder!
DF.1 DLY STUNT
PLYTNGDALES. Freda/ad - CPI
-- "Dm audente who climbed Into
• minds early warning Mation near
here se • college stunt may have
expelled theneweves to deadly radia-
tion. official.' mid Monday night
They urged the stitriente to tinder-
• thimediate medeal examination
The students. who klentities were
UnknOlift. Climbed a high were fence
at Le seatilon on the itorkahlre
Manse. antswed raw at the sinner
housing giant nalar screens and
printed 'Sheffield Reg IN" on the
Me of a ereen
KF.NTITCKY: Continued fair
through today and Bunchy Thro-
wn miler again today and nunday.
Hight tndstry 82 to 72 ecatteeed frost
tonight with lown 26 to 36
Kenturity Lake 7 am 3646, up
0 1, below clam WO 1. no change.
Water temperature 61.
Hard= Lake, ,3647, no change
benne darn 302 3. no change: '
Ellunrew. 6 17. Mnnet IS:03.
Moon rem 5 15 pm.
Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, October 29, 1966
aaraillamosmemomarrarmaaram.....
Largest'
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
10° Per Copy Vol. LXXXVII No, 256
FOOTBALL MARATHON -- Pt HELMS Alpha fraternity noeratk-ers at Murray State left this morning at 7:05, by foot, for
Martin, Tennessee, where Murray State will meet UTMB at 2:00 O'clock this afternoon. Fraternity members will run
the football in relays to the Martin stadium.' In the picture above, taken this morning, Coach Don Melton Imo& the
football to Fred Bracmvn, MICA member who began the relay. At the left are the two Murray State co-captains Richard
Hargrave and Terry Ctoorn, and MEW kicker Curtis Keert'lrbie fifteen man relay team from FUCA is expected to reach
the stadium about game time. FUCA members at the right are not identified. Staff Photo by Ed Colhe
Bazaar To Be Held
On November 2, 3
A hamar wie be held by the
Orman Ares Department of the
Wenn Woman's Club cn Novem-
ber 2nd and 3rd at the J E Lie-
dtke:in & Company store from 9 00
to 4 30 each day
The teens will be displayed in
one of the store windows and
minabers of the Creative Arts will
sell than. There will be no ad-
vance mhos and all things wet be
gold on 'Itest come" bads.
The Ormileve Aria Demi-talent
held a beimer het November and
I Was renal* with muth eni
n. Many poems purretthed
item for Cluisernas pits Al
Items are hand-csafted by mem-
bers of the department and wfU
Lnolude ceramics, Pace matte
needlepotne insete-tasketa, crewel
embroidery, plethres, trail-hang-
men pillows, and many other
Mar*
Mitt Robert 0 Meier Is chair-
Melt of the hussar Her oormnit-
tee to ontgosed of Mn,Joe B
Let leton. Ma Macon Hlanken-
dent and Mt* Cent Parrot. Mrs.
Jack Blackwell is ohiurnwin of the
Creative Aikis Departine_nt.
CAR KEYS FOUND
A set of car keys has been
found on Main Street between
Eighth and Ninth streeta by need
Berry, Lecher and Thies carrier
bey The owner may have the
keys by kientehr.g same
NOW 'YOU KNOW
by !United Pries Internatinetal
A mond, the world's cefical
gandierd of lane. iweentifically
defined as one 31 566.926 0747th of
the year 11100
"Black Power" Backer
'Would Not Serve In
Army Even If Drafted
NZW YORK VT - Stokely Car-
michadelthe chairman of the Stu-
dent Non-violent 0)mM/toeing
Committee MCC. said Friday he
would rim serve In the hog if
he es drafted
The 25-year-old "black power"
advocate, who in the past has
opposed 1:313. as in Viet Nam
told newanen Prey. 'I'd rather
go to Leavenworth a federal pi-
11011." Rh ointment.. made at
Kennedy Anson before he de-
parted for Odifornia, followed two
days of testing here to detemene
his floes to serve
Oennachaell add Negro edam
fIghttnig in Viet Nam are "black
mercenaries" and termed the
Pentagon plan to draft 30 per
cent from poverty areas "black
I wenn removal "
"I'm not going to refuse on the
erourub of a toner ientious ob-
jectnr." Carmichael saki. "but on
the grounds of ray own 'onetime.
. . , there. is a higter law than
the Oh of government That's the
law of conscience "
SIX ARE CITED
?OW peewee were cited for
speeding and two for not having
an operator's //cerise by city police
over the put twenty-four hours.
One of the. persons *tad for not
haling an upend-ore kcerae was
ale° 'seed for receJeas driving.
ELECTOONS TO
WATC H
Sen. Paul Douglas Charles H. Percy
SYMPATHY VOTE? Democrats are worried about a "sym-
pathy vote" for Republican Charles H. Percy, rags-to-riches
former big business executive who Is trying to unseat Sen.
Paul Douglas In Illinois. Both candidates stopped campaign-
ing after Percy's 21-year-old daughter was murdered. Percy,
47, once an economics student in Douglas' University pf
Chnego class, became .president of 13.11 and Howell at 29.
&hens, 74, is Reeking his fourth term. This is Percy'a sec-
ond try in politics. He lost the governorship race in 1964.
Seasoned Viet
Congs Hit
reen Troops
R. BRYCE MILLER
United Press International
SAIGON -- Elemenes of North
Viet Name elite Slab Division
Wed Live human wave shacks
against "greenhorn" American
hoops si the Centred Highlands
11110a3' night and today The Amer-
Jena- were reported sUli holding In
l
a battle raging through tele clay.
B-62 strategic botribers from
Ouorn carried out two strikes a-
shen& the Cungruineet dansion in
arras aeo and 290 milks north of
Saigon today near the
Cborder. Aimed helicoptersrelb 
Piens also hit the enemy but three
U. S. hetexceers were shut down by
enemy gunLre
The three heheopters were among
fhe U. S. aircraft disclonect to have
been lah. An F-100 supersithre was
shot down Wednesday near Saigon
end the pilot killed An Arnie trans-
mit phew crashed into a hilkede
near An }the, killing one roan and
Injuring 20. Coe man was missing.
The Catenunksts who regreouped
and rebuilt their forces after a se-
ries of setbacks lest runner at-
tacked in human wave easuitts from
the border area. inflicting "mod-
erate" caraulties on the Americans.
The Americans reported lulling
only six Cornmunists
It was hill too early to eee whe-
ther the Minsk meant the Commun-
ion had begun their long-expected
monscon offensive. Their man of-
fensive is expected aortas the de-
militarized zone I DMZ I in the North
with hem diversionary attack:s in
other &ma&
Green Troops
The batteng matted the debut in
heavy hanbat of the U 8 Army
4th Dnirann nel and 3rd Brigade's
wench arrived in Viet Nam two
/throbs ago and are considered
sreen th Vietnamese eandards
Hog Pointing For
Quail Is Something
FORT LAUD .LL Fla. en
- It took five yeses for F C.
Duci Clardy to prove his statement
that "a hog pointing for quail is
gamete** to belled"
sufway marring Paul Wei and
Jack Hughes will gart walking
to Melina 25 mien - pulling
a ash with a 40-pound pet aboard
The pig will weer a sign saying,
"Pigs Can Pout"
Thew lost a bet that only hunt-
ers wend make.
To prove his statement Hardy
spent five years writipg sporting
magentnes, clog megqinett and
even hog treinutines -
He found hit peon( In • book
aptly titled "Pets From The Cave
To The Coriefidd," pages 20-21,
whiten end some pets cnuld in-
deed point just like a dog, nose
ota and tail straight
Daylight Saving Time
Will End On Sunday
by 'United Preis International
The semiar.ncil temporal oon-
fusion takes place Sunday when
the 19 relates saving their daylight
give it up
For some attics and countees in
the nation it will be their last
period of the precious annmer
hour They are being forced to
conform, either with it or webout
Every !timepiece in the litotes On
daylight savings tone la turned
tank one hour at 2 am, local
time Stmclay.
For the frit few hours of stand-
aid - time. minfuoich Will reign. as
alweys. Ihrtenders and patrons
wet get into the u,amel hawing over
what the law Ens Do the bars
dose at 2 am daelight tine or
r am. stanched time It's an
hour of *rib°.
Early chunotetoris whil be nese-
seine into churches to the middle
of sermons or well be waiting on
the chinch elms for the rest of
the oongregatson to arrive
Sian:teat in the nation will be
the chedren, whose after echool
deenght play vedl be cut. Happiest
WM be the Dinners who can't get
together with their cows
Oche are as regular as the sun,
the Banners my and require milk-
ing at the same nine every day -
regardless of what the clock
thows. Wth should farmers get
up in the dart to milk a cow?
Next year, a law passed by
Centres; puts the nation on ckty-
laght tune for the six month per-
iod --s the best Stenday in April
to the hat Sunday in October-
or not at, all. The exception wet
be in those states where the legis-
lature votes to stay on standard
tame,
Daylight saving began In World
War I in Great. Britain as an
economy manure to save fuel and
elerixecity, and to push production
up by keeled* the workers on the
Job longer during the safer-to-
work dayreht hours.
It spread to the United Mates,
end in both weld wan was- the
law of the land, After each war
ended. however, - states arid local
communietea were 'Mowed to de-
ride for thetnaegves. The ratitai
Was a penthewart with eaten
=is, and oven betIcEr sit in
two by adjacent time zones.
Funeral Of Lilburn
Alton To Be Today
The funeral of Liebunn Alton of
Fannirgten Route One will be
hid today at 2:00 pm at the
Kober Funeral Home at May-
need with Ftev Page of tweeting.
Internment will be in the Sinking
Spring Cemetery
Pallbearers will be J. D. Limb,
C. H. Watson. J V Pea, Perry
Andrus, Htegh Dowdy, and I. G.
Pea.
Mr. Anon died on Thursday at
1:00 pm at the Fuller-Morgan
Hospital in Mayfield He was 70
yeara of age and his death came
after • tonn Ilinrat
Friende may oral at the Roberta
Funeral Horne in Mayfield until
the funeral hdlg.
Panthers Eke Out
Narrow Victory
Over MHS 13-12
An unfortunate penaley for the
Murray High Tigers when they I
were on the Russellville Panther
three yard line, may have cost
them the ball pone last night, as
the unbeaten Pantries- eked out
a one point victory over the Tig-
ers
law --I tust made
Stele second pitictelown to tie up
the ball- game, then made their
extra point good to give Russell-
ville a 13-12 mannn over Murray.
The Tigers reeve-wed and Blan-
ton put it back em the Murray 33
wird stripe. Shelton unreeled a
14 nerd ion to the 47, then Steve
Sammons raced to the Reissellvine
36 A pensity moved the bail hack
to the Murray 42_ Undaunted
Sammons put the ball an the mid-
field strip on the next play, then
the Russenviee 44 Shelton went
to the 41 and Sammons was
caught on the 46 Shekon got to
the 42 and on the next play Sam-
mons plies failed
the
left
the
ran
Pee
The defensive battle brought the
best from the Tiger line end their
aggremove play amused several
Russeltelle furnbtes
Runseltvine moored first In the
tense encounter in the fint quar-
ter Rueteinvilie received the ball
after Murray hod difficulty mov-
ing After cartna the bal on their
awn 41 yard Inc the Panthers
moved it in seven plays for the
i in Freddy Antennae the shifty
Panther quartetbaok, rifled a pm
to Gary Todd In the end zone
for the score with 2.36 left in
the quarter The hem punt try
was no good
Milenty /lancet in the .second
period after taking. the ball on
their 'own 23 yard kne Sammons
mowed to the 27 and Shelton lost
• yard A Murray rams was inter-
cepted by McMinn on his own
39 but the Panthers were nvoved
bark to then 24 on a penalty.
Two plane neer Atkinson fumbled
the ball and David Wall of Mur-
ray pounced on It at the Russell-
ville 37
thernmone tried to pees and not
fielding a man open, ran to the
Panther W On the next piny
Steve Sanwrsons lEt Vic Dunn In
the end sine to tie the bail garne
6-6 'Phe extra point try failed as
!Dan Terhune faked the kit and
Terry Hart ran with the bell. He
was short of the goni iine.
There wan no souring m the
third period of the parne. however
play In the find seconds of that
period set up the early fourth
quarter touchdown for the Tigers
Rusevenville has Intercepted a
Murray puts but were pushed back
by the Murray defense to their
own 22 yard Inc They kicked
out to the dwell* 42 yard bee
and Steve airnmons prcenptly re-
turned It to the Rumelville 17 in
a tremendous exhibition of runn-
ing for the 41 yank'.
Samennne rian the next two plays
bo the Rensenvele 7 as the fourth
quarter began. A Murray fumble
was recewered by Hart on the
Panther 13 arid on the next play
Don Sheetion hit Vic Dunn for
the ware. About 11 00 minutes re-
mained in bhe tall game
Eon Terhunds eke heed
The' RusetellyUle Panthers. Un-
beaten for the seism, proved their
snaky in the next two minutes
The Tigers got down to business
on the next move and Steve Sam-
mons mun a pees to Vic Dunn
to the Ruirsenville 13 with a
penalty moving the bait to the
7 Sheken got to the three yard
Inc and • touchdown ees in the
offing 1011021 Ian than five man
utes the gre
Idurray was penalised- pa. the
the phey back to the 20 yard use.
Three pasees failed and Shelton
not to the 13 yard tine once
more and the Panthers took over
tootball on clowns with 4 39
In the game The Tigers got
ball one more tine but tine
out before they could intake It
afteir tatting the Murray keicurf
In three plays the Panthers mov-
ed the ball to then own 45 yard
I inc in spite of two penalties, and
on the next My Freddy Atkin-
son dropped a bomb to Allen Neal
on the Mummy 3. Fullback 'Rack
Stack smashed to the 1 and At-
kinson, on the next play, kept the
Mel and pushed over for the
mire. 8:58 showed on the clock.
Stack tamedto Tockl for the
game attuning extra point to make
it Murray 12-Rueselivile 13.
In downing Murray High
night Russellville picked up
Chess A District ctiampienthip.
Th.s marts the tint time in sev-
eral yeah; thal Murree has not
won the Class A tale for the
District
keet
the
Russellville remains undefeated,
winning right games in as many
stern Murray ligh holds a sea-
son record of three wins and six
loeses for the seathn having won
over Crutenden County. Fulton
and Trent Clowity Murray hats lost
to Parts Grove. Mayfield, Bottling
Green, Paduoaih, Hopktnevele and
Ruesellvtle.
The llgers have one more game
left on tap for the season. They
we play Fort Campbell here at
Holland Stadium next Friday
200 Debaters
Gather Here
For Workshop
About 200 students from three
states will partingste in the 19th
amuse high sohcol debate-ens-
cuswilloo workahop Saturday at
Meng Stain University.
They will oninpete for Individ-
ual merit certificates in both no-
vice and varsity debate and In
discuadon In addition, the school
will be, beat combined won-lost
reeled in earthy nod nornee de-
late wIll receive a trophy.
A novice debater is defined by
%mesh/1p offidials as a student
below the Junior level In higt
edhool or a Junior re senior with
lees than a year's experience in
debate.
The wortthop to sponsored by
the Murray Slate *hewn of
speech Prof J. Albert Tracy, heed
of the (them and workshop dir-
ector, said it all attract students
ham Kentuohy, Tennessee and
Mismust
Al of the debaa and discui-
non topics de* wliti aspects of
the United SWAM foreign ski pre-
eraen
The first seadon, featurine three
Murray Matte fleculty members,
will provide the workehoppers watt
ad=tional backgnound on foreign
aid
Dr. C E3 Lowry, chairman of
the political science departinent.
will speak on the gosh of the ale
Arnhem. Ter Frank Steely. chair-
man of the history' deputinent.
will damn; criteria for alliocattng
Md. end Hobby Joe nims, went-
art profeesor of political ecience,
will talc on the adminetrahon of
the program
Before the competition begins,
an exhiteltion debate arid panel
distortion will be presented by
Murray !hate speech and potibleal
wience eudente.
The wortrahop will close with a
general eseenbey at 4 pm when
awards will be presented
peetIdlparita rated ex-
celle.nt or were* and debate par-
ticipants In the top 10 per cent
of e4ther the novice a. vanity Ev-
iction will receive cartiarsates.
/10.'
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In 1140, Secs-wary of War Henry January ig67 'in order to be mein
aninevin WC% a IMAIIIPar train a
bowl, and the, first peace-time
draft had started
A thought for the day - Amer-
imva author Mart Twean sod:
-One of the most autiong differ-
ences batman a cm and a be is BON 1735. by December 10 at the
that a cat has e3ly tune eves." beeet in order to assure receis* in i
a-. ...... Jantlare.
Me motional enables guinea W
' tel complete native:Wig
, moome tax returns and renzns
having 111100111e. from farming there-
- , on The latter portion is usual*
, being taught in areas 'Mere fano
h"th Wd-""htfrr- of Lan". Lon . • income is 'I common factor on
to 1....tiCy A. Pathersoone: kit at mar* mums. The program is a
' GOG. Give Street. . I comparatively brie/ one that min
t Mare MarTenet Thonneon to R. be incorporated into practically anyDoom leoCoed and Desidethe Min pimi.
re-uPerti cm Aline anad i The Internal Revenue Servicie has
Ous Brew= And Sybil Peen betel ,.,onno,o:„. the Ket,tuck.
Britecon of 1.4..ne chek Raytrion
BasKetbaii .ts city and county tonight - Partanneit ef Revenue devei"P a sma-rt Brats= and Margaret one }Int- -
and a pair of C011teSta are, expected to provide thrills as well  mo acres an wiadsabura and law Tan Lettanatkel Fri:temp Teach-
Murray Road
Thisres C Scruggs, Maths Nell
Befrugge. Oboes D. Praetor.. and '
Dorothy D Prosone to Jamas AI-
ton acts J Citron is Alton, lot LU:
Oily of Haws.
imeway Wipers. Inc to H. W
Earbeert and Flora Mateart of Is
otoo. Teeth lot in taale•Nki
The United Fund Drive will opei. November 1 with Dr sham. ew Program
as chills fur hardwood lans. Murray Training and Hazel meet
while Ne *Concord lams Coble.
Ed Diuguid, who has been -a patient at the Murray Hos-
pital tor the past several days, ts said to be much improved.
Members tit the Home Department of the Murray Wom-
an's Club_ and the Ca.nolitay County Tutieteulthas ASsOelatthn
served as regal:ars at the Mobile X-Ray Triune' located on
thi court square More than 5,000 X-ra..s were made
erS who request die Federal ma-
Serial may also wan to otroon the
Sege UM They may do so by
writing Oarnnaesoner E Lock-
ett Kentucky I.Xlistrunent of Rev-
enue. Plankton, Kentacky 401301.
PUBLISHED by LEDGER a TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc- j
Copeolidatimi of the Murray Ledger, The a2..u.lowa,y Tunes, and The
ritnes-Heralti, October 20 1928, dlnk.1 We West Keutocknoi, January
1, 194.2.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PURI ‘ISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advert/ono. Letten to the Minor
eir Pidgin Voice itemise wince, in our opinion, are reit for Use beau in-
tonspoot our readers.
NATIONAL RL1-10„,braNTATIVEts WALLACE WITMJES CO., 160e
Madison Ave., hiengeus, Tenn.; Tune & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.,
Stephenson Bldg., Deueet, Mich.
CU:x:0d at the Post OfnCe, Munnie. Fsel-Luca3r. for   "
Second Class Matter.
einflenCRIPTIOli RATES: By Carrier In Murray, pee weal 3bc, per month
io Cinema' mei adjosenag minutiae. Per Aar. 54-50; ethiwtotro ping
Tte• Oatatanduag Civic Asset ot a Community is the
Integrity iis newspaper-
SATURDAY - OCTOBER 29, 1966
Quotesfrom The News
Sly N114thoreltithe LN I Line 1TIONAL
NEW YORK - Stokely Cairmithael, chairman of the stu-
dent ison-vituent couictinating committee, wno said Friday he
would 1101 eery! in the Army if he is drafted:
-I'm notxoing to refuse on the grounds of a conetientiOUS
objector, but 013 Inc grvunds of my own conscience. There Is
a higher LAW than the saw of governMent. T11.9.t'S the law 01
Cesiloomooen•
BANGKOK - President Johnson, addressing the people
of Thailand.
"My nation today is bearing a heavy load in the Vietnam-
ese conflict and alongside yours. The central tragedy of our
tames is the human and material waste that goes into war.
Innocent men are killed arid billions -of dollars put to unpro-
ductive use."
MUS,KEXIEE, --Fort-131136.0n town 'treasurer
H. /dela:nacre. who with town marshal Johnny Scott. was
charged with dueling, which is against the law us Oklahoma:
"That was no danin duel. I was ambushed from behind a
Magnolia tree."
- -
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
.••••
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Ilre Almanac
by Moe Press enterginiesal
Today It Penny, Oct 29. the
302nd deo Of 1946 woh 63 to fol-
al/W
The moon ui its full ph.ase.
The inorninin stars are Man
Toe es en.rei gar is Saturn.
Elvish poet Jahn Keats was
born on this dee in 1705.
On eh* din lantory:
Lc WI& unto the German
Leet at Kin 'alma a =Aug in
oeintand of peme negionaeiona
the Mime
in l'eirkee become • re-
public.
In Mt pleas collapsed on the
Noe 'Yore Sonit. Etchatme.
Deimos of milans al stooks were
wiped out hid led to the Great
Depreenon of the 19304.
ZA34)S*1
Income Tax
NEWS
- -
Teachers in senior and Junior
hepti adhocin and colleges ate invit-
ed to calm the Internal Revenue
Service's PR EIS Teacher's Kits, coo-
of OAS ins.nicssarb guide and
a stielent world:10st for each Au-
dont through their prone-Were Mike
or In writing directly to the Dis-
tinct °Nape. Internal Revenue Ser-
vice, P 0 Box 1735, Louisville,
Kentucky 40201, Moncton. Teacto
the Taxes
Order bluets, Form 174e. were
maned to etch seo.cesery sawn
and college lo Kentucky in Sep-
Lauber. Institutions are asked to
conallidate tame* instructor's re-
tinae& aod *Ming a sonic order for
remota of practecial economy hn the
motion and receipt of the matierial.
°enters received will be alegged xi
Ten Years Ago Today
Li.EN•E Et a 11MLS 115*
William Pogue ellaIrMail. County chairmen will be Castries
Hondurant, Harvey Ellis, S. L. fdrunnits,..and Huron Jeffrey
20 Years Ago This Week,
LeJDGEJt • TIMES rus
Land Transfers
Miran Gtheosi and Lithe Mee Gib-
• to Mrs Brack into Wthough-
by. prnperty tEt.. Certnel-Val-
. Muni
talnoweifis jikooni gad Read
tAU Mo. to Mobs
abie for idie' during mound eignester
obese& An acidateasul order blank
will be maned in November to ant
AG1100i winch overleoi.ed the first
one Orders Arend be soot to the
District Director's to:MY:mi. P. 0
Catalog Is
Now Available'reasentbro Mal the Megitueley Resield any toneses euesnees except those ellinslatioiri that kir Joheisonl;pe  beta be ebbeeab bad become a pan
D. vereunno, The commis_ waigt,t, of evalance seems to be on beeet_on of edebtlonw cord
ilea Shea alintiliet each year at Mast ib.le aide ot me. New Ye"' 1111.1116 territory co the City at Murray,
SEX III regular meetings for the nameh. 'that the anth Cceligeaa has , Kentucky and
treneeation of its business. The by been a tril  n"" Cantrell. WHEREAS. pert of the territory
For constitutioceints. the record conteinploun tor anneitation con-
4iiiies wiT ho in, bounct.ries
way County Sonitotnin Dieteket No.
Le be elven. date. time. place 
and the 'obese* or stabled& to Web- "eh .41de the•ruad ••  Walt Pace' NOW TaceagFoR.E, be it rto
cored. as weld as the me- But there ha'i been a solved that the cstoena, residents
thod mitotic end-cenderting thee- acee*".•64-n a lwflaward and property owner, of • Calkevay
Sal meetings. A simple majority of ii.rmz. the l'ertod of dee J6nne•• ;Monty ennitei.,n Law net No I'
the total membertup shall con- mitr"stratael crd thay are now informed that
entlete a qte.Turn latex •-quorum het e-t the BRn "Were ehcluld they 'A 1.;.; an.1 nothot be furnish-
tharraY Board of AdJillanteat ant laes been esulakshed. a Amine ma- ' ca'ed Jof al ma:crape services tiy the City Oi
IMMO ISM 411010011Matel Sarseille a that Odor= RIM treneact him he'll a SU"' Je." IMIthe Mouse oltentiatio..evroi though rut
SOUTH
VET NAM
RED WIGS RISE AGAINST
U. S. MINIM ATTACKING
SUPPLY TRAIN 20 MILES
NORTHEAST OF THAN HO*
NUR
• airs HCA
SAIGON
DA NANG
IOWA-LADEN U S.
PLANE FAILS ON
TA REOFE, I f
IN YILAGE MAI
DA NAND KILLS 26
CAM EANH
SEPT. II ELECTION
ORTVE UNOiRWAY AT
SAIGON wini PARACP
City appropetete appointment authority
malfeasance or oonnict of intereet.
for inerfaciency, neglect oil duty,
Teri regenved member shall have
the tight of rppeui us the manner
preecribed by KRIS; Chapter 100.
C OFFICERS AND STAFF: The
Ckannusinon shall elect a chairman
and any oilier officers which it
deenas necessary tram among it
agues members, The term of office
ahall be one ID year. with eligibility
for re-eketion The Commission may
employ • gaff as it may dean nec-
essary for its wort, and may con-
tact with profemaimal boomers and
other parties for such arena as It
may require.
ender months Reimbursement for
ein5ennes lawfully inctu red by all
Board members m the performanc.,
of their duties, may be authorized
by formal action of the Board.
D. POWERS AND DUTIES: The
Board shall have the poweon dutie-s
end reeponsinintme necessary to
tarry out its tunctions in accordance
with ERB Chapter 100.
SECTION On SEPARAXILITY
OlottnE, REPEAL AND EFFECT-
IVE DATE:
A. SEPARABILITY CLAUSE:
Should any section or provision of
them ordirian,e be declared by the
courts to be unconetitutional or in-
valid, such dedaion shall not affect
the salinity of the ordinance as a
ale s txu-t the-rent other
than the part so declared to be un-
constitutional or invalid
B REPLAL: EFFECTIVE DATE:
All orillinaliCARs or parts of onfireineer,
in conflict with this .oreezionoe or
inconsistent pllitt tile provisions of
this ordinance are hentry repeellen
to the extent altheisene to give this
ordinance fttil nage and effect.
PASSED ON FIRST READING
ON THE 2TPH DAY OF OCTOB-
ER. 1966,
COMMON COUNCIL,
CITY OF MURRAY,
KENTUCKY •
By• Hoknes Ellis
MayOr. City of Murray„,
Kentucky
ATI7DEIT:
S'inaliard Andrus
City of Murray, Kentucky
ITC
SENSING THE NEWS
B y Thurman Sensing.
Executive via ritfilDINT
Southern States Industrial Council
1.01111114 %
THE
The end of the nth Congest will
begin a tone of appraisal for the
work of the legislative brandh in
the lest two years Whether lita
uccit was 45onatructive or dintroot-
ive will be fiercely debsted. espec-
ially in the dayti remaining *gore
the ovraressional elections.
Adrte.d.V .31,1erill, ips.upe are erring
it inarks of one sort or another.
The New Reptibile, a liberal low:net
pule/dad in the nailein s
ewe that Congress &scree; a B
plus mart too it, eflorts A spokes-
man for The New York Timm how-
ever-another gnes ,t
en even higher grade, soya* that
the Cosigns' has inineted man
liberal into...auto than any *we
the first Rooeesett Coin:rem The
19111 CONGRESS It lacked the courage to write of •
faotive sonninflation legiotataxi or
to cut back on the federal spend-
ing nut tiros inflatson.
The need, U clew, is a Con-
gems that beib a knee body of
members cLe:ertnueed to repair the
damage dune to the ConstitutiozenP
and to enll the bureaucrats to ac-
count, as wed as to cut the appaell-'
use ware. Only by reinforcing the
' cppotation in the Cengress Novirn-
ber len the Aniernan people end
the havoc caused by virtual cue-
party rule in Washington
4,
Resolution
WHERLAB, oh) of Murray. Kt-, -
tasty, now arstemplawa the an-
law* sielopted by the Ceennthsian
shall reflect the schedule of relpiler
moot-nes. the Manner In Which no-
loses:las where there is be be an
eilopenn or amendment of the Cam- I
naiwom's. by-taws, or damage of I
the Coin,ireitemalve, Plan ar regula-
tions, thin a vote cue dee amok ma-
junto of the total menabentalp shall
be necenery
B. BY-LAWS: The Corrunsemon
Una and lectore-desnonstrations al of menin,rs, eiettkan cd ulna= tlialitoreackiPto IneoapPinieve0a4:917etrasiussentby-11:dent Ralph 11 Wpons. acres on 
Idgeswag 94
Mute Fulton aed OlTelle Pullen We elleilkble frees the telm Imid adoption of be-laws. Se bonitton The stow set for.
Eight nett. members of' the Moroay Rotary Club are Robert to ctsyt„ roma ww sue morns pbohe mowed, on a free-km[1 bow einetence shall beiges subject to the tit Me supealmes, rules and regu-
Wuodfin Hutson. Jr.. James C C. A. Riggs,
acre& an Highway MI We feel thin the hens and 'The May engage te nen to conduct ha boneless Tbe
blevedorn of Klee ChaPer lee-1 iota= necessary few the Commis-
Ed Carter, Ed Prowl, E Settle, and Wildy Derry. 
Fuson roction of ink an five - is.
Announcement has been Inade of the marriage of Awe emu Morris end /Joanna Morrie !grams includeo as the new catw.ais reargung cottage:au within kg Jura- bynews deecrito mentod
Prances Wall Shelton to 0 13 Karsner, Jr.. on October 30 at to D. D P'utrell add Beatrice Put- arc me- the final available onton whorl iiyie be rotermuous , of adminiaratiro ad fend.; and pro-
The Fir Lt rbi:reh in Frankfort ' rail: aot on 94 anywhere, and some of the Dime with its peincal boundary exceed:I vhe for an animal audit thereof.
tae,reral smarm Inc.. te Aubrey have been &wanted 'betel reoog- ober* otheraise provided fur by r rowrag Avri nonenen The
10.-Ibiersias and Mary A Higgins Of nations by the film Industry." end
sixerlestavaille, Tema.. len in leigewaY Oilinneen Fur the sedeti-mweint
two new safby films explore ciatises
K. atouct: and Lithe NIJA15 le of back L'Ourr end *gig etki filLs•
varnoo Month. Lod Eva Moody; "Pacts Aboui Recto- densunstrates
three Acres on ciforgaul BUIL DOCIL PrC9" kittng Pradtaana and gen*
Rood. some "Do's .and "Distill-. about
goensnon add shirt., carrying heavy objects end entente-
Bolan-ton to Rodney J rag and ins -Sans and Palls" It light •P-
Bertha VS . lot Creoznete bomb to the MIAOW probam of
loSta•OLL the begaritts one encounters every
Booby Johnson and elks day which wand lead to serious
Johnsh to Guy Spann. Lic-ie jury reenung hem ailips and fano
sperai, Wayne Wnexi. and Jean' , ' Berme all Barnes.' is perliageloothity The Mayor shell appouit
Meson. lot so Plaireetee Acres Bob- ooe al the Lneat fame ever .iano the members_ of the Cemenlatem
Death. :Loorted thlii Week include Mrs. flerta Lee Hill,
age 64. Glenda, aye Wells, toid. Merle T Kesler, age 34,
OLUe Steel, age 43, Horace IV WaLstori, age :11, Luther Page,
age-64. Mfrs. Roane Dean Howard, William T McCuLstora, age
61, and Forrest Carlisle Pogue, Sr .
Preston W Ordway has been promoted to the puss: of
business manager of Murray State College, am-on:ling to Presi-
30 Years Ago This Week
LIZIGOR a TIMES 111A
Uncle Jones, age and Mrs. Laura AIL:Connell, age
51, are the deatige reported this week
Ronald W. Claurchill and W V Hale a ill, be re-elected to
the Muarai C,ty Board of Education and Rupert S. Jones to
the Idurtay City Council without opposition in next Tueadaz...
general election.
ULM Marjorie MeElratii, da ghter eit Mr. and Mrs William
Wallace IsicElra Lb, of 'Murray, alai Mr. William Samuel
50r1 of Mrs, Samuel L Major of Trenton, New •Jersey, were
married October 24
Ttie Pine Hiatt baseball team fair-41-a the season With an
average of consider...01y' under We- previous year when
tility had an average of „I'2U L Huey. shorL,top, led We hitting
?brat and Nigel Fuereil. i.e in
Pine initilf :horse Sohlasion.
Garnet, Cunningham ars- heads Southern Dell hes jog made A.V•ma-
Cunnownsivri to BIKUER, "I=aabala aiat Tat catialog of films 
sm Jen. tidningis.art. prePerE1 Igraine. looteut-demoost.-aoccis and
on Mapes-ay 94 booklets that can be abtatheo Iran
Seo Morns Fulton ead Clayton the boadess office. aoconkne to
Fatal. to Wale Fawn end Oren e IR. K Carpenter, local aseneger The
new catalog lists a number of ineFuton eurreenon of utie an bee
Statutice, Chapter *M0. and deb
shall be o. .d •Ds entetamered
as follows
SRC 1 ION CITY PLANNING
C 011111t lib ION :
A GENEIL%L: This Oosintinita
shall be namin as die Manley Moo-
ning cornannecon Upon ow ale-
pamenient and eubeequent appear-
KR13 Ch. 4,Ner 100 ConinifitvimAi shag neve general
B. MEMIlarle"IF: The Mures/ powers, duties and responeabettnes
Planning 'Canino s.on same aomier-nonjonetee to Cam out its funoia,,e
of nine lin manors with at Oast In seeordonen with olds ordinance
nnothirds of the members be- and EMS Chewier 100 The Com-
ing citbern members Citizen mein- Oneolon oloy assigned any Pow-
beta may be any citIzeniers duties and functions eeisted to
"let I. net all elected erne- urban renewal or public housing
by the ketelative bisdy of the city.
St.A.VION II. BOARD OF
ADIUSTMENT:
A GENERAL: This Board shall
be known ae the Murray Board of
Adsistment Upon the arpoInnlient
and Rubs...went approval of mem-
bers. election -of officers and adop-
tion of its loy-laws. as este-tents dell
beim suojed to the provisions of
LEIS Un-Per 100 The juriadtaion
of the Board shall be eaten the
*gel corporate limits of the CIO: of
Murray as exact.. or may be amend-
ed In the future
B MEMO/ RellIP. APP0INT-
MENT AND llkitg OF OFF ICE:
7be elocu:d shall cone* it five IS,
einem rdernbcrs. oniel alber Of which
gull be a citizen it the
Murray Planning Oanimleekm. The
Mayor of Murray Abel eppoint the
members of the Board with the
approval of the Murray City Coon-
cg. The term of office of all Board
members shall be four 14, years,
but the term of °thee of inanbers
nest appointed shell be staggered
so that • proportionate number
serve one 41 bro. Las, three :34
and four 141 yeses respectively. with
later appontmente or reappoint-
ments, ciestininng the staggered Pat-
tern Mut VEX /MC WS. whether by re-
lel, appointed official air public cm-
Pknee of ths city or county Non-
citizen members MOW be any elect-
ed oily sei appointed of 'knoll or
pingo enidloyre of the city or
dieleauci duced and has been duly recogruzed with the approval of the gurney-
'roma Batley to Terra If tomes of In' interontional compeotion. Legelative Body Au ain-catisen
Dan Fratootem. California: Leo low The demand forthis film has bee:
in Bishop s East V.ew Additno so ereat that Ca:pester advises y...0
Li. -y Roberta and Luis Dell to peace nen request some tune -a
with an average of 431 Maurice Weeks Led the pitching staff Reber" 10 •Rcac° Drc'in and Dewey alivanne
Dixon of Golden pond; ones mots Tbe .Leonsio Derrisieln You iiwith an average of _785.
Conan Ernes Ws teen 'emended
Fred Crawford, Bowaid Char'.os &tie:thus, Clay A Cope- cir land at Harris 
Dumas OUUsnd to Themes Har- to Maude foar new almost% Oar-
largi. Anabei Fir:h Hart, Ga..ton leAcKeel. Ruth Redmond. fps, ss nom, u., oult,,,,y c,,,,,,y pent's. mos un4 dame ruins • vs.-
and 'Clough C Venable students attending the Latteguy mom__ Inc to 0 A. uany describe, extikun. de :grate.
University of Johnson and Oarriej H Johnson of mil dem-nal-rote a satiety of Than -
?laden. two lots in Laltimay Shores. ca. oenOosaiwie- Audiences to
these fume are not only youth. esMe
Aiftlevitt a DMOC•Ra a( Mary thee have been popular With adolte. Per ft mot-we of their &Ram may in
th , anthorient by formal lactlice of the inn il: Alain deceased to flaf- air wed
map g ginoolo of 'sorra,. ono Polestar lenttiren-,. dernonetretions Comm meer, The term of office of
are wet Inagua, ana more have au eteroica pupae When& *tall be.B Bettrein of Lor.e Oak
4 Terry Lawrence it Murray and 
been added_ All the programs are the) 'Sane as quer offteatil "Wife us
Bobbie Lawrenee of Detroit. Mach., deserted to be entertainer* so well off ire The non of office for other
to W Meg Like and Sinai& I Like, as intormatare They are made a- members stun be Wur lee yaws.
400 acres in Walt oni neon tribe: . veil:aloe by roe tekwhono conipisoy but the term of effect of members
. waded charge to 0141411. Casio or- first appointed dail be staggered
thertelle PresseleT• Jeff Ifeehatd: nude/mono schools. &lurches, and so that a peaportionate rombet
Terra 111 Caste, and (Merge Hai- odset. a.oup,-, oaepooes tons to serve one iii. two t2i. three in and
ris Presake. all of San Francisco. mote -sienoonseno so borzoi, films. 'four .41 yeses respecteely. sne later
Oalltomm. and Havaro Ibillegee end /eller nuotenals. sin plc contact appouements or reoice:Tonle
at Money to !lea* Balk,' k'ta xi your MOntht rn Bell bonnets: Won then otettinee the stragered pat- sienageon, di-rnispal or expiration of
Dishop's Ewa View Addition: - "But. ' Caratster sem. 'to avoid tern. All Vacancies, whether by the i.rni or mite. nun be woo
sow &we, 10 hebe 0 oresige) CiAllaPPATSITTICTSL please *ace your resanation. thernseal or expiration thin Oily :60, eiaya by the an-',
. anid'--dther,,: wits In
. females for program as far in ad- of the term of office, shall be filled . v., , , ie 344.-eannier-,,t awn,rtt, or
Kentucky
are Calloway
HEAD THE 11011ERIS CLASSIHEDS
AMINO' 
SATURDAY - OCTOBER 29, 1966
Viet Nam
ROUNDUP
NORTH
VIET NSA
lAOS
TERROR aOsta RILLS
26, WOUNDS 1ST
IN FAIRGicuNDs
CROWD AT Hut
•
NORTH -SAM"
TURN; :Rose t S
PLANES, CHM TO
EXPt001 IN TOWN .
NEAR HAIPHONG
liMPHONG
THAN
HOA
EL.NG Ak TAN
SON NETUI AIREASE
JUST OUTSIDE OF
SAIGON, FIRE ON
NURSE SAIRACES
VIET CCNC,"
MASSACRE
C S , A
,:,REN
Afe.1:..C.CE•TA.
.AGE ONT
.:TF 5C3111 OE
TERROR HITS
Ordinanc
ORDINANCE NUMBER 437, BE-
ING AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING
FOR A CITY PLANNING 005d-
MISSION AND A BOARD OP AD-
JUSTMENT FOR THE CITY OF
MURRAY. KENTUCKY; AND RE-
PEALING ALL ORDINANCES IN
00NPLICT BEREWTTH. •
The Murray City Council having
determined that the County of Cal-
...may has no &sire to parUcipate
in a joint city-tonne): planning unit
by submitting a petition of inquiry
to the County Judge and Plead
Court
NOW Dig IT ORDAINFD BY THE
MURRAY CITY COUNCIL OF IBS
CITY OF MURRAY. KENTUCKY,
as ender tL) acoornMsh the Elallaxnum
montane physiced and "...vial we)-
and to oxrdaute the harmon-
ious development of land. buddklax
and traseportation *Mits. tbe
Nturray Planneet Cosensimion sod
WILSON' USED CARS
-Our I feMPirTe %re A Little Reiter"
Your Choici, if l z.. Make. 41,42 gs.asey,
-- Before Vou.Ite• S:. re'
le Wee r.1 re, Proem 753 4041
HOLLAND DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
WE WILL SE CLOSED from
11 MI suot. i. 1 00 p.m. for Olteroll Kimar
Yleir Addition,
W fe Pa.erion B Brig
eon 'nod". P Eray property in
Cole 7 oy Coursie
.larnest U. Futrell ..n-s
I: :o John Paul so s'
•1.T/7-y 'Ti'as'! pre-
c-uto Or us'. fide&
members of the Gleinnossion Shall
terve enthout compensation. All
citizen Memoirs of. the Commilastan
Shall be paid use sum of Ten Dol-
lars :$1000) per meeting for theo
beveled, hoverer. that
saX) edam nunitAels 41011 not be
chinked so te.mptaution for we
than two :2: meetings per ealesider
month Reimbuncenent for nweenes
*wisely anrairred by *law neon
atiZer, or citizen manner* le the
tame as .puseable :and include' al- lenhot Oen '60 days by the afj-
lernatis dates or altrrna..,. pro- prupriate appoinirrient authority or
gam- efi other* tae proeged for in ERS
Chapter .00
The (0th of :Alice -hall be ad-
ininkterue 'to all membeini of the
OrIndleriere 'heron istneting upon
their itlo ion) feud, be ad-
ditions rol provIdod by Its Any
annexe may be removed-by tbe-
EA*
as cone woo proveled he in KRS.
C. omPt.x.s.ATIoN AND RE-
LlIDURSEMENT: Au members of
the Ward big be Paid 4he 3IUTT of
Ten Dotter. 1510.001 per meeting
for their servines. provided, how-
es*-tr tied said Board merribers tnall
WA. IM entitled 00 comperestion re:
more than two ID Meeting pee cal-
of the Ileth Dotterels * truly dis-
tending Duran the Kennedy years,
the nailed Sthtee moved down the
sought Only in the cam of r
of mann 14.bi it the TignMega.
bey Act. whirls pentane state light
to wort laws, dld the Conipees tenet
aiming presideaded diotattloo. On
inmost everything tem. the Seth
Oangrem went alung In an %shea-
the:me clirsonon Moncere was w-
aned. So woo the 'drastic 0101
Right, Act tr.4 19e4. and tither mem- ntlEs-f
area wht.th undermine the !IOW ;noii „o Andros
of the states and the self -reliance
Okra- City of Murra.y. Kentucky
of the American people.
ITC
the Con FL.nsis Art of 1964 was
the mei ranted legion-non alerted
by The Genoese It has .one more
to we eters the fabric of Amenein
extent atonal government than any
other plea of legatialoen in years.
What the Art does It give fele
°Motels unprecedented poser o
pressure sad to hatan, pubLc echool
of f.cials. school :cutters, and hos-
pital administrators. The freedom
of doctors and hospital actrnirostra-
tors to make orderly. erfacient ar-
rangements for patients has been
threatened by federal inspectors who
put political renarements Mond of
um. needs of the sire
Nowhere is the impact of the
C.vil Mahn Act, felt more st.rongiy
Shari In public oluesUon, In recent
month.', school boards hem been me-,
prving the ugly prew.ures exerted
against them by the arc* of the
LI. 8Cr-mmtestoner of Education.
'Ihroid Howe They have had ord-
ers even to them over the tele-
phone so that ree record of the fed-
eral runtimes...es would be left to
prove embernasing to the Johnson
admen:bastion
It is very neer that the remit of
ties enactment by the Seth Con
gran Is de:inapt:et a fectervil tan -
miry of education such as exists in
totaLitarisri countries. [oral control
of the eduait on M young people
after the: new year. The neon MeV
for the federal WOVIIIIIIMentl, one
con be sure. Is control over ties
books and 'enures of stony pre-
net stied for students.
The leen CcosTr-Rm elan ehoO1.1
be recomittended for the veet ton
It provided to the treetet.il ROT:-
poverty prrgrain The program w
enactied without appropriate con-
trols. The result is that ex-convicts
and other tindeseraters have bern
employee In the federal antinsov-
trlY iirrersm In a manner rit
monks, public funds have been
!pent S'Ethrollt any amount-en* TIT"
War on Posertyiteems to be itermit
Irons riles And reenlairrns that ap-
ply to other department%
The 89411 C(Autre'-,• failed the na-
tion In raht4on Ii Like effective ac.
lion in the air line union attlite
and IA the New York Irma tante.
1
of Abe Oily at Mumety. Keritigky.
Detabd tbs, the rth clay of On
ether. MM.
ODIWILON couplet:L.
CITY OF MURRAY,
KENTUCKY
By. Hama Elbe
efo,or City of Murree,
Kentucky
Veterans
Questions & Answers
i
f Cla
Q. - I an a se o. Itl .-L•Tillect.sd
'veteran injured during Lie time of
ine Merlin airlift n I borrow
; $3.000 under the new 0. I Bill to
blip Mart • shoe repair boson:es?
A - No. hunness loans are not
Included in the new 0 I. Bill But
you are eligible for Vocational re-
tuetebtation training to hi-up Pre-
pare pat for a gainful occ 'piton.
See your nearest VA Regional Of-
floe.
i Q. - I an a voteeadli - aline
eligible for aar oepheita etlatagion-
al henoras It I am called into
active tioty inneethateM after my
16th torthda; without haring had
an opporitelty te Like advantage
Of one a',..t. 1.1.1 benefits, Will my
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Church
Announcements
Church of Christ
,Aude McKee, evangelist
Meeting in Luithenin Rabertacm
Schott .
West Murray
t treble Study
Wander( Service
EVe/1.1rag Worship
.. 10:00 CM.
.... 11 00 a.m.
6:00 pm.
College Presbyterian Church
16th sal Main Street
Henry MisKelane, minister
Ctairch Sdbodi . 9.30 am.
Divine 10:45 a.m.
Presbyterian WW1
Felicentap  5:00 pm.
tretitmineter Teibliellip for
University Studio* 6'90 p.m
Smith Ineseant Grove
Methodist Church
W. T. Jackson, minister
&nick:to' School 9:45 a.m.
Mistime Wong*, 10:46 am.
Jr & Sr. Feflowship 6:00 pm.
Evening Woritelp   7:30 pm.
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
(Pentecostal Church of God)
Second and C'heetnut
Ray. James T. Todd, pastor
Sunday Fkihool   10:00 am.
Wbzchip Service 11:00 am.
Evening Servioe 7:30 pm
Weckmeday
Peeiyer Meeting 7:30 pm.
is a COD- jFriday
body of P. Y. P. A. 7:30 pm.
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• Gram Baptist Church
South Ninth Street
Bev. L. D. Wilson, pastor
Sunday School   9:45 am.
Merning Wbrehip 10:46 am.
Treankg nton  6:30 pm.
Evening Worthlp 7:30 pm.
Prayer Meeting 7:30 pm.
Martin's ample Methodist Church
Rev. Johnsen Easley, pastor
U_Ihurch Mind  10 00 am.
Wcratilp Service  11:00 am.
Sunday Night Service
Senior and Jr. MYY 6:00 pm.
Bunchy Night Wtintep Service
Eveiry hid and 4th
Suniky
Memorial Baptist
Main Street at
T. A. Thacker,
111 3unday Soboot
Morning Worehep
,sept )
(Oct -hese
(Apr ,Itua
Evening Wtrahip
(Sept -Mar.)  
(A.-Ai.) 
Prayer Mewling
Lech Wednesday
7 00 pm.
Church
Tenth
pastor
9 40 am
10 50 am
6 00 pm
6,00 pm
630 pm
7:00 pm.
7:90 pm.
7:30 pm
4 • Llibeirty Cumberland
iinall0 K. idershall, pastor'IldEwl 10 00 am.
ilreallidlig eadh and and 4.411 Sun-
lit"
•
Smite Grom Reptile Church
Rae. lam Vastest, pastor
Sunday Sonata 10 00 sin
110rigcs 100 00 am
illtaising Mtn 6 30 pin.
a Einar Warship 7 30 pm
Welanwasp Service 730 pm
Irviliernett. El. Suit PaulDoeslion. Teuton:4 Union
littredisr
It Leo Catholic Church
Mt N. 12th Street
Rm. Martin Matting. pastor
Sunday Mama: I am., 11 am.
end 4:1110 pm
oHninlay aral First Fricia,y 6 31
am end 6 pm
Northeide Beptiot Church
Randolph Alien, pastor
Jerry Graham. Sionday School
illuendritersient
awmilier whixa
MRS* 8eml"'
10 00 am.
11 00 am.
EMEgg Service 7 00 pm
Warty Medici Wed 7 00 pm
'Sunday Involop
anon,  6 30 pm
Poplar Sprtnes Baptist Church
114Xite 3 - Pottertown
Bra. Jarrell G. Whits. pastor
Sunday &hoot   10:00 am..
1100 mm.
7:00 pm.
Miming Wantep
Trstriing Union
levering Wont*  6:00 pm
Wed. Prayer Meeting   7:00 pm.
an. Pleasant Cumberland
Presbyterian Chunk
Rev. Pine E. Marthail, pastor
Wbreftelp Servioe at 1100 each let
and iltrat Sunday
Key Daptiot March
Nov. W. Two attrart
Sundry School 10.00 a m.
Morning linonthip   11:00 am.
,J3urscla7 Night seiniee 7:00 p.m.
Owelnentke   7:00 pm.
ha
lUrlury ratethothei Church
Bro. A. H. McLeod, lhattot
Sunday Mame   10 00 am.
Morning Wonder;  11 00 urn
Evening WOnevip   7:00 pm.
Youth Felamship   6:30 pin
wectnenkia
Prayer Meeting 7:00 pm
Locust Greve
eittureh of the Nazareth*
Kirksey, Ky.
Robert Robinson, minister
sundae; School . 10 00 am.
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
An investment in Your future
Sun. Night Service
Prayer Service (Wed
Evening Service
4 
Cherry Corner Baptist Church
Lawson- Williamson, pastor
Sunday Sonaul 10:00 a.m.
Worship Service 11:00 a.m.
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday 7:00 pm.
Training Union 6:30 pm.
Evening Worship 7.15 pm.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 pm.
7:00 pm.
Murray Lutheran Church
Rev. Stephen Manik, pastor
Sunday Sonxil 9 15 sin.
Woadii Sere fo 30 a.m.
Green Plain Church of Christ
James M. Yates, minister
Sunday Bible Study 10:00 am.
Morning Wontnp 10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship 700 pm.
Wed. Bean Study 7:30 pm.
College Church of C'hilot
106 North 15th
Paul Hodges, minister
Bible Stud) 9.30 am.
Morning Muslin)  10:30 am.
evening Worship   7:00 pm.
Med-Weeit 7 00 pm.
Seventh Day Adventist Church
15th and Sycamore
Bro. lank Darnall. pastor
Bentsen Soho* Sat. 1:00 p.m
Preaching, Set. 2.00 pm.
First Clbsistian Church
111 N. Fifth Street
William M. Porter, pastor
Sunday School 9.30 am.
Woreelip Hour
Evening SorAce
Chi Rho Fellowship
CYP Yetkevehip
10.30 am.
7:00 pm.
5:30 P.m.
6.00 pm.
Men'. Feicrivehip third Wednesde.y
OW'? Gen Meet nerd Tuesday
Pleseasat Valley Church of Christ
Murray-Pottertovrn Road
Leroy Lyles, minister
Bible Study 10 00 am.
Mk-inning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service 7:30 pm.
New Providence Church of Christ
Zlvis italifard, sandster
numbly Bible study .. 10:00 am
Morning w'orsirip 11:00 1.171
Tanning Chiesea .... -6-30 pm
Irventog Worship .... 7.00 prn.
W. Bible Study .... 6.30 pm
fins 13094311 Chwirch
B. C. (Mink pewter
Saffift SOWS  9.30 am
Ilkayere Mud*   1046 am.
Training Union .. 6.30 pm.
Evemng %Vont*
(13mocksiet1 .. 7 30 pin
Pruner Meeting
Wednesday ..   7 10 pm.
riewe Baptist Church
Rm. 1111111e Johnson, meter
flunday &hod
Morning WarwillP
Prayer Mpet Wed
Union
livening Worship
10 00 am.
11 00 •m.
7.00 pm.
6 30 pm.
7 30 p.m.
Spring Creak Baptist Mem&
Rev. John Redden, pastor
Sunday School 10 00 am.
Nthrrsing Wmehdp 11:00 am
tn, nem Wnrehap ... 7:30 p in
Wed Night . . 1:00 pm.
Tranting Unke   d:30 pm.
Seams amnia
Z14194. Pilaw
ours-wry alma  10:00 sm.
Cu affirilin minim k is id jur Mt is de
: ::::-------xw.x.::::::::::::::::::::::::K*::::1*:*:*!:•:::::..:::::::
P''''''':''mm';'WMMMggMggggMMggggP!!Mg4Pnftggei' :$$$
11 00 am.
T..,.711ing Unien
Ntx-n. r -, Ih'orship : 
7:00 pm.
Evening Word/10   7:50 pia
M5d-Week Player
•.-:,.. Service  7:00 pm.
Childhood PLEASURES" :::::::::::::::: Sinking Springs Ba ptist Church
::::::::. .•
....:•::::::::::•::::. 
e::::::::::::::::::
•:•:•74.7.•:•:•:•::•: John smeniwi. Pootor
Sunday MEd ... . 10:00 a.m.
:::.*:.::.*:.::::. •:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•: Murmr-.4 Worship - 11. : 00 am
• :. :•:• :•:. :•:•:.: :•:::::::::::::::::::::::: Tra-rznig Um.=  6:30 pm.
:::::::::::::::•::::•:•:•....
• • 
• '.:::::;:::;:::: E;eri..-vg Wy .ar'itPN,oht ';::0030 
pm.
m: .
"Even4 a child 'is known by his doings,
whether his work be pure, and whether it
be right."
A mother only has to glance at her child
a.
to know if his play is pure, or if it is
leading to mischief. Our Father in heaven
can as easily look on our hearts and judge
our ways. "A good man out of the good
treasure of the heart bringeth forth good
things: and an evil man out of the evil
treasure bringeth forth evil things."
Seek .the Lord in his house, so that
your heart will be right with God.
The Church is God's appointed agency in this world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for man and of His demand for man to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will Ion(
persevere and the freedoms which -we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare
of himself and his family. Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and par-
ticipate in the Church because it fells the truth about man's life, death and destiny; the
, truth which alone will set him free to live as a child of God,
Coleman Ady. Serv,
This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons . .
First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple Street
Rey. Lloyd W. Ramer, pastor
Church School 9.45 am,
Mee-rime Worship - 8:46 and
10:50 am.
Jr. dr Sr. Fellowsh...p 6:30 p m.
Evening WorShip 7:00 p.m.
Coldwater Church
Calmest Crocker,
Bible Study
Preaching
Wed. Bible Study
of t'hrist
minister
10.00 am.
11:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.
North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Rev. Cecil Burnett, pastor
Sunday School 10.0() am.
Morning Worship 11'00 am.
Young People 6:00 pm.
Evening Worship 7.00 pm.
Jehavah's Witnesses
107 North Fourth Street
Nell W. Lucas, minister
Bible leMure Sun 3.00 pm.
Watchrtiater Study
Sunday 4.00 pm.
11.ble Study Thee 8-00 pm.
!Ministry Botxxill Thurs. 7.30 p.m.
Service Meeting
Thumday 830 pm.
St. John's Eptscopal Church
1620 Math Street
Rev. Robert Burchell
Sunday School 10:15 am
Wor-hip Serv. Sun. 11 15 am.
Holy Ccminurdon second anti
fourth Sunday.
Oen 753-6609 or 7634906 for Infor-
mer...on.
Goalies Methodist Church
John W. Archer. pastor
First and Tn.:3 Sundays -
Suri.: Ay Szticul 10 00 am
Wcrs.tup Service 11.00 am
Second and Pourth Sunday's -
Sursily School
Youth
Felder:h.()
Worship Service
10 00 am
6 16 pm
7.00 pm.
Lynn Grove Methodist Church
John W. Amber, pastor
Pinot. and Third Sundays
Worship Service 945 am.
&thilay Sohool 10-45 am.
Second and ?built Sundays:
Sunday Soltalai 10.00 am.
Worseig Service 11:00 am.
Coirk Camp Ground
Metliodlot Church
Rev. Jerry Lackey, pastor
rest Sunday:
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Second Sunday:
Sunday School 1000 a.m.
Worktip Service 11.00 a.m
Third sunday:
Sunday 2C4X101 10 00 air
Fourth Sunday:
Wonting Service 9 46 am
Sundae Eiohnol 10 45 a.rn
M.Y.P. Sunday 7 00 pm
(2nd and 4th Sundays)
MURRAY MACHINE & TOOL CO.
M&S STEEL CO.
Buel E. Stalls, Owner
r:lier en
PARKER POPORN CO.
PAtablished 1937
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-4852
SHOLAIt'S AUTO REPAIRS
Complete, Auto and Truck Service
209 S. 7th St. Phone 753-1751
BANK OF MURRAY
"The Friendly Bank"
Downtown Branch - 5th & Pqplar
Main Office - 4th & Main
-CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Used Cars — Minor Repairs
"We Give S&II Green Stamps"
Day 753-5862 Milt 753-3548
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.
WEST KY. RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORP.
Phone 753-5012
••••••=11•1•IVIIMPWair101•1•••••••MMIMPIMMOWNFMNOWNEMIWIIIIN,MMEMIMPONIINFIRTNIIIFIWW
SOUTHSIDE RESTAURANT
Private Parties Catered
Phone 753-3892
CORVETTE LANES, INC.
CORVETTE SNACK BAR
Bowling At Its Rest — Fine Food
1415 Main Street P.hone 753-2202
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Massey-Ferguson — Sales 8z Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
611 Maple Street Phone 753-4832
an
WARD & ELKINS
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
BELK'S of MURRAY
West Side Square
t.121.0.
SUSIE'S CAFE
National Hotel Building
HARMON WHITNELL
STANDARD OIL DISTRIBUTOR
1109 Pogue Ave. Phone 753-4652
A FRIEND
BOONE'S INCORPORATED
The Cleaner That's Interested In You
•^0
THE CHARM BEAUTY SHOP
Mae flinch, Owner
107 N. 4th Street Phone 753-3582
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
Processors - Packagers - Producers
"Gee Gee Popcorn"
12th & Chestnut Phone 753-5461 9
ROBERSON'S HIH BURGER INN
Pit barbecue — Plate Lunches
413 S 4th Street Phone 753-9151
TV SERVICE CENTER
Home of Beautiful Curtis-Mathes
TVs and Stereos
312 N 4th Street Phone 753-5865
LASSITER AUTO SALES
12th de Chestnut Streets Phonea753-2221
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Daily Service to Memphis and St. Louis
Phone 753-1717
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
Henny Penny Chicken - Pirra - Spaghetti
Free Delivery on Orders of $2.00 or More
12th & Chestnut Phone 753-9125
FIVE POINTS WELDING SERVICE
Complete Shop and Portable Welding Service
Mayfield Highway Phone 753-4529
•
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liaadrement Asepoistion.
• • •
Aliss'England 4 nd
Ramie Carl Colson
.1Iarried Recently
M.-1g natal" Jane E'lelahlt Of ttie Munny Woman's -Mb. and_ al, ,ataUncarnuane.'14ed‘,.' ogiummeni r.. raducted.
clainatiter of Mrs. Veen Curarimt. • • .• A s..---..e..- f.:...-Ar •-•-=-sic: itys a.-„r.-
ham of C10111 and 'Mr. Ranee Thursday. November 2
Ca.:1 Oodion. son of Mr. and Mrs. The K.....„„ Bap"... c.hic,...h ,w,..- .int at t
he domairim Hot eider and
8. Ji.4:.71 Colash of . 2tarray. were tow, , w...,,,... 4  8(.7301 
tell i...44 xadr.es sr, r. ...,;•..,*(1 by
ma.r:'.(xl in II doublr Mlle ceremony meet wt. the ty.en,.. of le
, Jed, sa' Psenbuli. i....s,...t...,i b.., ag:e.
(,...tys Hale to the : ,... •,..: .4   
on artunkay. Oct ther a, Si three pain sot even p.m
o'rlock 
mesas-
in the afternoon at the . • • 
. le•ry
l'' rne of the birdie s parents Mr
aid Mrs. Berthed Cana.nerharn Group rn of the &St? 
of the W''` M-117 Lam"' D"ser. M
rs.
e.,....h ado. ganaaeh• Deie perform- r.,...1 clautaa eChurdi will meet ..s.‘1"`''' nea:S : Nin....-' N''' -n KaPP•
and the ceramony. at 
the home of Mrs. Gene Lane- ""•b.:,' It.'""m Liltia. pukka' ft""cirtIte:C.""°: mi.% Ceathur.11-
The bieditli attendint was Mies doll st 930 a" .. • sie . 0eurni. Sirs ft.aelca Oui.ii ltd.
Jsdy Cunningham and the beat
Mar, 'fp." ker erifibb Was Hera"! The errs" Art. Derra"xnent. °Illasleen PC4rnianauersor.-.117.1t;:n. (."..flaif.1 CKALtraiWti:-
CUZ :Antall& ' . 
of the laturw Woman's Club will
; 'I'd Mrs Kw** Os r :cant. M.-NI
por her twdond •aitt art& wait eontlnue 6. beaux of hand crafts 'Ruth Laesiter. Me, fit.,. .0. Rob-
s green dren• Mid bind *yrs. arta. afra. Bert* Parker, and kipt.
rour•.es and a oared, of white by's Beauty Brat as a beautician Murtha Clines.
'The groom !a employed with KT- 
.
counions
A mteseidee was held . with the agg and peacidtug Consexuction The nest meeting wt:'. be head
wetking mire and pinch being Crenpara, Si the Ibbirierro Clith- )'a
served to the 11111111thate filidhEY FlAcortnii a bnal IL-odd-mg trip Thursday. November 10,-eo ' be
and rdotayee. the ceriple is at borne on Route preceded by • dimo•r- at 4 30 pm.
The bride is employed at ebefi• Two, Cadet • Al Members are urgod to aiteu4
• • •
Hugh flesdhe of Loilimalle was
4 retain aunt at his moiher, lLji
Dm !Ionia' 1, and Mr and Mrs.
Osm Moire and an, Gary. '1
Staiss Wanahts Club wfil meet • AP• •
Si the dub noble Si 7:30 px.
51011141111110 WM be Mem:genes Ray W " Max Bra, a M* 1
MundaY. fiat Beale, Roneld 'Calor-. ma Or laweata 
Of a sma. Ow"
D Dabrweil. atant_at Wayne. weighing oar:en pounds
Annnia and De. mary Ditaaheth 14,-, ounces, born Iburilay. Octo-
ber Z. nit 3,t..-ray-caikaay
caws, Hospital. Matorailei Vasa-
per, r.ta are Mr and Mrs. Luther
dhows of Almo Route One and
paternal granciterei,t-s are Mr.
and Mrs. Natte Rrsy 304- South
Thsrd Street, Murray
1eas adjourned prior to that date ' ' for years to UAW. iMPOWthat
la* MOM been in 1967 on ca... 1.73•44 atty. *same be an IMPrere-
of the Governor. and Chore .nent.
enueh opeoubitiom to the Wall
that..thia,ishi the snaking. ft is
Church
Frankfort det it Apparently It Announcements
very clear since equally in-
taranent people get chreeav Op. 7th • Poplar Church of Christ
pors.:e simmers when they read Br". 3a3' Lockhart. 
minister
th a.:une oopy.
SATURDAY - OCTOBER 29, 196G
ArFue that this results in more
pumer at Frankfort. Those at
IL What about timelines?
We hear a lot about (*contents
brit out-dated. We hear it about
the Oonstaution at the United
1 our analear to some of these
queasons may UI You toward
the new document stale others
:nay tilt you in Me opposite chr-
edian.4.1not no businessman .thould
oast has vote and use his. Influence
Ufa John Atatchum and child-
ren Oben and Mark, of Louis.
rifle are the guano of her another.
Mrs Carrie Story. TheY &leo et-
lasei of the Commonweakh ary . . .
thud openoc1 Up" could go in Mrs Dorothy Atkinson of Al-
one uf two ck.rectiOns - LO pro- feed chapter WOO the installing
hem or lespelauve pantie- organist for the installation of
mon:um Each ohould inehe lib new ofticers of Temple isu Chap-
own toterpretanon as in 'ASA ter N , 511 Order of the Pastern
Bier Her name was not ancluded
in the account tel the 1111,4/Batson
le. What &bent centrothaeLionf lags kgrass1sy.
S.nce more officials madd be • • •
sposmed, ance tax mini Todd Temple BM Chapter No 511
be • realoonsibalter of Prerddirt. Order at the Ea,tern Star wag
Wm* the bond ot -on 01141Mal represented Si the Grand Seeman
Assegidd as dliniddidid. end Of the Clciand Order of the Dist-
ance ibe kieldettm0 Medi dedde ekrit Satz. al Kentucky held at
Wag Mal 011110v it. SIMMIIIMte Ladevoile Mit week by John and
for Mini govenginent. some people Modem Orodut
;he odds favor.
Wednesday. November
The Execurte COuric.1 of the
W36.8 of the Past liaglat March
w.11 meet at the home of Mrs_
Edgar barley 9 30 am_
• • •
The special hamar elf hand
crane st.1 be hekl at Littleton%
Snare hobs mne am. to 4.20 pm.
Woodmen Grove 126
Meets l'hursday At
The Woman's Club
Woocknen Grove 124
me; Thur.:ley at the
Secolditten EMU with the president,
bre die Creaditre Aria Department 
)4".tietyte P""ll• Rieman.
INEZ A POOR HOUSETRAAERKEEP
IR- Dousetrallers are over-
turned in the keys at Tavernier, Via.. after hurricane Ine
s.
-
cfsWORD PUZZLE
• ACROSS
I Trois:wet,
11-Nesessp
11.5,1
12 Peaceful
14-Goddrir
cocrd
15 Censeed cantors
17 Sy,toot toe
cacao's
18 Basee's
petraract
28.51••.eteso
erases
204004
2,1 Maas., hawed
by leo.
22 isms
13.7,..
24 St.clis
24.11amais
27 Faustus
'Si.,,-
2,-I..
31 Stet .rt
sera., le
34 Ma's sane ;
35 00••
wistearaity
16 Ioratramst
taI,Ir 1
37 modE:1110k... 
38 See,* trestmig
ge)
1846 obsonbile
40 Pronoun
• 41 limns *as
wow
4,1.11orMa
• *gime*
43-bit asekssly
48 ClOsmaass.4
47 Gees by •athe
41 Crf Orr **11
pm*
DOWN ,
1Pieshistion
mars
2G...? Lake
.1rDirrelo*
0411*
4 Symbol be
comp
11-13•0 barged s
gun
7-We god
114..anow.sot
Pirate, s
nVielut•
20424.441 M.7
beeder'eneete
11-Cottisirsh
tedouss, tor
brads
16 '..ra•rai
19 .aotetoards
21318antrars
22 Lamm
13 Comma*
25.-SIsso
24-10114
AMU.,in Ye,I•;?4 • S piiitie
28 DMMid
I se*
29 SOW* groom
30 Dodos of water
31 Gen 41.
32 wee* of
5-
33 *miry
33-11akor's
pr oduCta
38 Hee
341 veers
41 nao.o.an
ronstot
42 Pail 04 tack
44 Son gad
46 A state tadhc.)
I 2 3 4 G 7 I 
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III
21eil sal:Pillieill 'T diIn!"iII WI IllFT
:
11,11
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betr.by :we
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Bible &hod  9:46 •m.
Worship Hour   10:60 am.
Eyenidi Wondifp p.m.
Wedded,
liddiredt dble 110003' 7:30 P.m
7:00 p.m
Friendebip Chime of Christ
Labe May, miaister
ma. ataity  10:00 am.
Preaching  11:00 a.m.
Elm Orem Ihipliet Church
Win. A. Fanner. FitolAN
Sunday Eldbool  10:00 am.
Trainarg Union   6:00 p.m.
Worship 11:00 sm. and 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday   7:00 pm.
The Church eg Jews Christ
at Latter-Day Sainte
Meetange held in the white chapel
at 12th and affolimors Street'
Prieethriod Meeting .. 8.30 a.m.
Sunday Salad   10.00 am.
sacrament Wading _11:00 am.
Oak Greve Cmnbertand
Presbyterian Churl*
Rev. MU Bead. nosier
Sunday Soho*.  10:00 m.
nar* Warship  11:00 •m.
Muoing Wardalp .. -7:00 pm.
Cabin Grove
Church of (tram
J. ilkka, minister
Sunday School 10:00 am
Worship Service   10:50 am.
Evening Service . 6:30 pin.
Mid Week Bible Staidly
Wednesday   7:00 pm.
gesmanort ktdesar7
Baptist Church
Barnett Aye., Murray, Ky.
Bro. Thomas Ferteer, pastor
Sunday &hut . ,-10:00 am
Morrang Wu-ship 1100 •.m
Thinning Union , 6 30 p.m
ltventng Ithandip . 7:30 pin
Wed. Erasing
Prayer Service . 7:00 pm
West Fart lloptlet Chards
Jim. Heyward Rairearla, pastor
mdey adoeoi
Tro.naig Union
Evening Worship
rawer. Itert1CC
Wednesday
10.00 sin
11 00 am
6.30 p.min
1:30
A Husband's 10 Commandments
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: Last year you
wrote THE TEN 00151MAND-
mi-vrs FOR THE BYTH CEN-
TURY WIPE. Our miriade" liked
it so moth Ile asked fur your per-
mission to reprint it on dr church
bullets'. You graciously congested.
Much has been said and written
about a wife's duties and respon-
sibilities in marriage. WM you
passe even the score and write
TEN CoMMANDMENT8 FOR THE
:MTH CENTURY HUSBAND? Sin-
ociely yours.
SANTA MONICA PAN
DEMI- FAN: With pleasure. TEN
COMMANDMENTS FOR THE 39TH
CENTURY Ht SRAND:
1, Thou shalt put thy wife before
lity mother, thy lather, thy daugha
ter, and thy an. foe she is thy We-
rem will rise up and call thee bless-
ed.
•
Truly yottrs. 111
ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
• • •
DEAR ABBY: You eddied my
hue:laud and nie against buying a
boat with another couple. U the
other couple were re.kaiveti would
your ads-ice be the seine?
WONDERING
DEAR WONDERING: With m-
istime, I'd have added "positively."
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I read an article
ki the newspaper yesterday era.
cuing %until for wearing short
skirts. I disagree. I think Maraca
alto water short skirts do a kit to
brighten a world that tan Zet
long companion. int tity :odious and dreary. Vt1
2. Abuse not thy body either with ,satn. ewe r.i.„24. strikes
. the bow=
elee"4  feud' tubatt° 
or drink* dropping out of the stock market -
(het thy dais MAO he many and
healthful in the presence of thy
loved ones.
3. Permit neither thy MMus
nor thy hobby to make se thee a
stranger to thy children, ler die cent and It does a lot for oUr mor- -
preview, gift a man gent& his fans- ale, So I say. "111/te 'eon up. girls,
ily is his Ume, and thg higher the better." All the
4. urge* not the virtins el ohnlial- guys gi my car pool feel the mine
way. We diecumed it.
5. Make not thy site a berlras. LIKES '1'0 LOOK
but Mare winded with kaar thy i
worldly goods. DEAR 1JKES: Does Wm alas go
S. Forget net ha say. "I Mee you."' fee your wives, girl friemis. de
ters,
Fm' eien the Zhy love be mastaat. and mothers? Aik the guys la 
your
tiy site cloth y earn to hear the' ear pool to armorer that geeink.a.
7. Remember that the approval 1
words.
of 
thy wife woe" mote 
than the ROW has the world been treating
admiring glances of a hundred ' you! uraoad your problems on Dear -
strangers. Ukase sate her and tat-. Abby. kos gam Lac Anoka. ,
sake all ethers. 
1
90069. For a PersooaL unpublished
Kg.p. sky bow in good repair,' repo,. swum. a sen-ackinanied,,.
fel out ef it emieth the joys Or thy mtamp,d (imekve. V
eid oda
1,../orgive with &rare. Fee wboo I
a;mong u. does not need to be. fat- 1
given? 
For alai'', booklet. "Dow to Have
• a ioi el v Wedding," send 111 
to
II. Donor the lord thy Oed all Abb..
 nos 69788, Loa Angeles. Cal.
the days of Ilfr. and thy child- 50008.
- -
nothing but terror and glum
So hen I see a few MOROI shore
a ,f0tnall 'S knee it cheers up what .
would otherv.ise have been a lousy
day. It doesn't oust the ladies a
• • •
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
Hazel Cafe
* AIR CONDITI
ONED *
Now Serving Fresh Catfish
ta‘‘E S( NDAY DINNER d S
11•••I
••••41
Pre inillffill11111111111111IMM11111111111111111111111111MIR
= We Cater to Private P
arties in Private Dining Ro
om a
NMI 
CALL FOR FtESEPVATIONS 
492-9785
Introducing Our
WICKES
Representative for the ,,Area
Eddie welcomes your sisal to our shouroom to
inspect and select from our full line of . . .
* Electrical
• * Appliances
Lumber
Paint Supplies
Televisions
- and -
Stereos
$ee Wickes For Those Big Values
F 1/4" RANDOM PLANK LAUAN 
1/4" ANTIQUE BIRCH 
* 1/4" COLONIAL BIRCH 
3 16" LAUAN MAHOGANY only '3.40 per
'4,10 sheet
sheet
n sheet
Wickes Established 1854
4035 Clarks River Road - Highway 60-62-68
Paducah, Ky. 12 443-8431
•
•
•
•
•
r -
•410
_
.•••••••
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SATURDAY - - OCTOBER 29, 1966 TIIE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
• SELL • RENT • SwA Po • RE • BUY • SELL. RENT • SWAP. HIRE • BUY • SELL. RENT • SWAP -WIRE •
LOW COST CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
• lt I 1RF • FIUY • SELL • RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BuY• SELL. RENT. SvAP • HIRE • BUY • 4LEL.L.• RENT.
FOR SALE
BEE US FOR BOATS and motors.
Evinrude dealer, factory trained
mrxhanac. Murray Sport Az Marine,
317 North 4th, phone 753-7400.
Nov. 10-C
P/EAUTIPUL JAL RINTEDChriat-
maa Cards. Large selection to choose
ga from. Order early and avoid the lid
minute rush. See at the Ledger and
Tlines Othiee,Supply Department.
TP-NC
WARM MORNING STOVE with
$10, dao Beagle punt Phone
435-6306. 0-110-C
1963 KARM4N GWA. krer nallemge,
good cionclition. For further infor-
mation call 7a3-3579. 0-2e-0
EXCELLL/eT efficient nal econo-
mical. that's Blue Lamaze carpet and
upholstery cleaner. Rent electric
attionimure St. Manor Home of
Color.
FAMILY BIBLES, make wonder-
ful C'nrisanas gala. See or call Dan
Kerne), 753-4028 or 753-2084. N-3-P
Two-roN. 195O roar) Truck with
1111 foot stateside body," Excellent
condition. Call 642.-9700, Parts.
Tennessee offter 4:00 p m 0--P
9200 to tato (el 1.'ine Quality Planar
&ands used in ovor 700 Uruversaies
and Music Schools. 15 yr. guaran-
tees- ue service and tune our
pialsoa. itcods Mune Manor just on
the Sellual-Slaylield Rd.. at Har-
vey. Telephone 627-8966. 0--C
10' x 46' TRAILER with 21:i acres,_
new well. septic tank. 3 miles from
4-ROOM HOUSE on Kulcuty High-
way. 3. miles tam Stella.--Pisone
489-3402, 0-31-C
Fl.Frrai.0 RANGE, good condition,
reason for soiling, built a new home.
Phone 753-7247, Everett Heater.
0-31-P
NOTICE
Five Pants. Oall 763-4692. 0-212-C
EXTRA NICE House trailer, 10 by 5I
Pt. Priced 147 Sell immediately. Call
753-6.542 by day or 489-2031 at oeght. '
.0-31-0
PIANOS-Moat piano buyers end LAXIVIEW
their showing at weds music Shorts. 100'
Manor! Come and See Whyl ,Save
LOT on Pine Sluff
x 100. Call 492-4206,
0-31-0
MAXINE'S
NIGHT CLU-B
HAS RE-OPENED
Shaggy Dogs ,. . . . Saturday Night
CALL PARIS, TENNESSEE, 642-42.:8
FOR RESERVATIONS a.,
, r
•-• \-rt)' '!•1"1'"; 1)7()1).LE4k, I .v1.1.1 t,.
by the award-winning novelist,
‘5,• BENJAMIN CAPPS
it.
 
7 71 .-r• :bt 
s,an
l's 11.-n' 114 t•;;I tl:trlb:edbr Kise• at ire 
WHAT 11.11a 
Helen 180,..no • pon.ute wen,
Shied is • Comanche raid in the
Taxa. oil the Kole She knot her
younger meter Kate sere -4mr.*Y1
oft An the two girl. ',ironed Ten
salts and Sunflower gfri• up ermine
their -implore Soot hie..., accepted
Indian say • wholeheartedly. mar-
-eo a Corlaira he and note ohs it
girt bUd trel ore twine allied riding
with Isnn to S aid as Meastena
TPUJUDIt• naa •-tud% to nes drew* 4
swap. to iii. Salta OW reriverntiors
only tinily Os, eon the se faced
with en wg I • p • ervinnew from
5▪ 11I 4 ;that:7 •themtsa...•
nif ent horses DV • Ineed 1 e
father
• •
•
I.
CI 1A PTER 15
TETIANILTA I wnlited with eyes
• av.-rtes' down net wren tne
tipis toward the women I Oath•
mg piace She coUrd osier flatly
sauces without being able I a
unoeretand the words She telt ,
man, eyes on tier pack Some
nere Burning Hand's eyes
Main be among those *etching
r.es azae nail to discover ri tine
keno (It answer O nes pmposa1
that weinn no or itn Insult to
• him a front ut the People.
She eu010 nevey give Up net
eitity to escape to es hOcta It
we, a cor.sinni dill) to nereelf
perhaps also to thief iowet
enno to ware tali the lay and
pom tot it WJel, a' r . went •
%slitter tram now of two win-
stw wouliessisy to the ,ware
couldn I ',Ment-
he* the wrirtla: she raignt need
ari inirrpreter net tett
Item she woeld iciv,
itc.en Thu e in niv •otOr's oiled
dot nave cot, • Dark l'hry
vvotolc under.troul nno wr:errne
re, Amon' incur surely mudt
be 'inf.% Soon pei•ple
There wisalrl never he a Jilorn
me 'fano among itnim
gomi ,eopie. out not • Burnme
Mend. It ' Except tor the
nail-white chilli one would oe
sanipat willing to gave op net
VitUr Ut nerselt and marry, him
and put escape sway forever
Yee willing. or even more The
met was. she Wished She Could
forget the duty.
What was he thinking? He
• couldn't plass now she Was
atoun. to ineult rum She could
imagine the Piero ot ma face
tietore per, and it !seined "it bit
ier thing to decide agatra
wishes Tbere was no answer -0
it, and time to think eeefned
Only to make it more taut
As she 'plashed *suet over mod. flee horses, calling out or-
Mosel. age In orirlit tot • mo-
• and eolvice As flies, came
'tent that %Kr nail t. aino t
„inswer: e would _1.11 net 
I •5 collIO see a (kWh CS
114rni.•g Ilrintl • rein! Ives out at
,olopteli Witter tied- she I la tile "'5'" ot -amp among the
ke. and he rount itiocgtri• Ann
hoe to ty, Irry
 orri ; te•-s. ertecting a fleV4 large Opt
marry' She rhought 'shunt It Oct She b
egan to gather net
a brief. invert morneist. hen things 
Oki Woman is gen to
anew it was a tater answer cry itni 
say ••m% little girl' My
s anew already what Lane- Ill C girt!" 
Blessed ate: "We
tarot you fehanita, and you.•viturner won ti sny
It We-rime cl-iat litatoshe could
 can visit .us
tit neither tie! ;Ova!, ' the mor Shp-, r111(if:o r
ier things into
,age or the (.,,,ear, Ir nerscit . net two steeping eni.,:e Still "CI
an, ,./mild • ,willing tot be his 11 int411-41 INS *lunch* She 
tone
site tot the winter or tO m
ai it -'Ii' in tront 411
the *eyed happy to del 
•r s ach• 4, where the Mors•-n
WriV even it cline 
Jived nnr.tiw nal ringri •iro, and g'nfIrl
Rom iv, • 11 II.. Vtthlt/.4 nat need (town, modestly
bie,w 1,11,;14.4,1 IN.,. SIMI...* t. •
Distributed by Sine e oetinsil 6/11flIcit
But would It be fair to Min?
What was he tninkhig !
But the anSwer to that was
clear. For unlike her, he had
put Ma thoughts rsifore the
work) in the clearest manner.
so that no one could doubt what
de.thought Stipp Pie he knew it
*GUM he for only one or two
winters ?
Suppose she said to him. -A11
right. out in one or two waiter*.
I outer leave you and go back_
I cant n. trey you any other
way " What would his answer
be! She (nc. to au' wer tor
nim and it came out -Yt " but
she Knew it seas her own word
tanterid it tuts situ tad no way
to taut out What ne might say.
It iconial oe wrong Unless' she
(amid in orrne way make it up
to t
She %termed ap on the rocks.
ipusnel the water drops from her
en rants and put
On net clothes. Whitt cluing this.
I she begin to make a (edema
; vow thal sac an answer to It
84ve would Cake )111 debt that
The camp Was alive again with
movement, people passing, but
none 'poke to her. Though they
were exclaiming about it all
over camp and would gossip
about It for months, they pre-
tended not to see her waiting
It was about sundown when
he crume. Three women were
peeping out of the lodge. Old
Woman was sobbing.
"Take up your bundle, wife.
he whispered. "Let's get away
from here"
• • •
THK OCCUPATION of her Life
I had aeen simple hard work
keeping the lodge tidy, mending
gathering and preparing rood
tending the fire, taruung skin.
Without realizing It she na:
been the best worker in the
Lance Returner lodge, and th,
reason had been that Si',
wanted to earn a place so sr
cure that she. would have their
trust and so secure that she
could afford to refuse any or
their demands to wheal she did
Alp _vile csiii would anow It it 
not agree Now she workee
, may i.iii was foofien nut that 
own tat different reasons. out
„Lau ire, ,,, u.,,,, w, , ,ging ot 
pride ano a linen desire 0
film Sit' 
„,„,,ki owe him nine have everything riget fur
 Burn
hors •a When she want Peek. *flig Hand' 
_
soiree, way She would get them 
Her life was made out
and herta ((WM tyv a New Max. two 
suede of time when
leo trader to mm nionu wv,ri MIS With
 her and When he is
a message that She was sorry gone- 
When tie was with net
anti would have stayed with the hail no 
worries. narfil,.-
1 ntm except for her duty. 
knee, what was going on in
' White pe,Iple nave arcing camp or, 
that anythirg ensue:
, medicine. sometraa, Me could 
except the two of them When
get the noises wnen eh, went i he was away,
 she worted nsrn
On,k in nue: in two wint. ra- Hut and took
 great care in the Wont-
now she eoufel . ra that sail , DO that it 
W011111 engulf not try
, time Heim not fond. it was Ing 
to keep her t how; r 1 • t , on
one or taNi wir'ers awn) Now . going be
yond the Mite when ne
el.. mfBit tot ff et It fcir this was Would de 
home again. .
the most iniportant day in her! As for Burning :And, she be-
life lieved that is. was nappy and
She writhed triek to camp that one nail a- g
reat part In it
, The paths were toil' enti.lo the • He had starteo 
going some-
voices sub aiiinnicil Inc  • tunes to alt with t
he council
florae., still pritheen With neekle I and when be 
rettirn.cd from a
' high in front of net "adze title 'meeting, no m
ight tie testily. nut
I *tick he nead in. the doot ano I toward her, but 
tows rd the
lam "Wear. ‘., piettor C(tItII nc.p water. of the 
band for the wayi
, me wad these thttrees out anti they 'hail:Med 
the common bust-
, pot :nem with Lance Return. is..,. .
's na a '
1 ,Phe three WrolTion .prangup
and came out They chattered
like, a Meet of reacketrrie The
LW,, votinget mitred tenanita.
He end some other braves, on
is trip to trade robes to ease.Neai
Mexico traders, had met some
other Comanches they nairtee
who had said that all Indians
tthld %omer nnt.tutod along SO- were expected to go out
to a place called in'ar'r7
After that Arlo Surrole
had believed that thi
should ptial viand. at
omit send ()tit scout.4 IS all
.ti ea and shook, nave phi.
tot dengue/ against attack In
phens t.tor coming together if
they were ocatteneti.
Evident v did cot
rile views
lie would ,•
loolfye at iii c • Situ Ill coin
plain shout (tett st,, -44vrci
noes. She' did not object to it
hot to the r7•11.r 1:v Wit '
that he would expAin tote el ̀ Al
I to ner
(To fir Coet •• oaf ri morra:
0 12611 Oy Capps
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s •
ELECTROLUX SALES & Sirvieoit,
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. Sond-
em, Pnone 362-5170 Lynnville, ' Ky
Nov.-22-0
FOR CARPENTER WORK, Plant-
ing, general repaint remodeling, call
753-411811 Free estimates. Reason-
able Molt • Nov. '1-C
NOME
OCTOBER 31st is the last day
ai pay 181141 City of )turray Taxes
to avoid pensity. A lorl penalty
will be added November lot.
H- ITC
FILM
-T.. lo; Lt;Jen, .---y‘u
he Courle_r-Journal for new
a  :p.c
pay-regeser lesberreptatet nine ehel 
next six weeks. Phone 753-5010 after
thaw p. m. 0-31-C
--
0 THE
HELP WANTED
WANTED
- IMMEDIATELY -
Good Automobile Mechanic
With Experience
and
A First Rate Clean-Up Kam
Cali Bill Farris 527-3441 day.
end 537-74641 night, isenton. Ky.,
or write at 34.17 North Msi St,,
Menton, Ky. 0-20-0
MAID vhintod 6 Mere a week. Phone
1753-6706, 0-28-0
K.IPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
for men between the ages of 25 and
50 to train for aosletent more man-
T pension, nice. dean,
4-bediuc.ni lar.,-e ledge terrut,
dmiag room. Sita.larn, new buillteln
cabinets, utility, built. storage mom,
misMited, swim windows and dears,
electric heat, cat) Water,. garage,
garden. near -ittortj, on H5strawy
114. Cush 163-1403 after 4 p m. 0-31-C
----
eAhlk riLLP WANTED
OPPORTUNITY OPEN: Murray-
Cad:A.-ay County Hubptial neecis
men age 30-60 itehabw nib tame
housekeeter. Hours 700 a. m. to
3.3e p. m, Good working condi-
Lacs. Fur Interview giving win-
piete inloneunou thai 753-s131 be.
Leven 8.30 a. 01-3- JO p. m. TIC
;
,lSci, for I-1011,r General Stores.
Excellent opportunity to advance to
store manager level. Experience not
twee., ry, mud be willitetto aill-
loeste. Salary $4,000.00 to $5,000.00
, annually. EL.,„th &Moot education re-
tl4red. Apply in person at Dollar
Gt.neral Store, tiding, Utley. Mur-
ray. ' Nov. 11-C
SLITVICE STATION attendant
nytdeci at Butler Shull Station
Caldwater, Ky, Oen or apply otter
4 p. In 420-3732. 0-211-c
BABY Sl'ITER from 7:30 a m.
1:00 Ø111, five days a week. Phone
253-7791. 0-29-C
WAN1L13 AT ONCE: Lmot ype
(Plat.r.sthr. NaIsepetees. age 20 to 45,
tangible product. draw up to
-83)0.00 a WWI wallas: a conunisa
sena Claim representative and ln-
surance age 23 to 14. 1e3
years °clime, prefer degree. Wary
up to $01300.00 a year, excellent
berme benefits. Jobs Urthmited Em-
playmeat, 1027 Broadvaky, psducati,
K?. phone 442-8161. N-1-9
WAITRISE3 AND COOKS, Ap-
ply In person or cull 753-063. N-1-C
s-
fOn REM/
TWO AND 'THREE-BEDROOM
treileee Couples only. Phone 753.
272A day. 753-4401 nights Oct. 314
_
^.4
NICE ROOMb for buys -one batik
from campus. Call 753-1666.-Nov .12-C
APART 43 FOR BENT. New. ci-'
ficiency for college boys. Call 76.'-
4466 or 733-6660. Nov. 9-0
NICE 10,10114.5 for boys one block
from campus. Call 753-3555.
Nov. I2-C
UNFURNISHED Neu Cottage. 4-
bectrogen awn:neat. Loch Lomond
Dr. Ptione 753-7436: 0-20-C
ROOM FOR Two college
electric neat, later and refrigerat-
or in room. Call 753-2377, 0-29-P
GARAGE apanmcnt
.f8x ttaxklege boys, cooking lacili-
ts, prAate drive. Phone 753-04144
at 300 Woo:Lawn,
• 
0-29-C
At he Movies
I •ru55 ce..5 "...,,,_ to._ Lati. ii WillsinforniataiL call 154.1544 anytime
UPC
WANTED 10 BUY
WANTFD Ti, BUY several hundred--
barrels of old yellow corn, delivered
to Calloway eeduty 0o-Op. Indus.
trial Read. Phone-934924. 170
CARD 01I.5NKS
Siren's inmoasasie to thank yon
personally. I acted like to et:pre-as
my thanks in this way for the many
nace teed a letters, plxse calls,
flowers, and food that I received
whne in the hospital at Nashville,
Tenia, and singe returning home.
, I sai-11 alwavs be grateful. May
wr-gerrei-lietkVISS-liGig yrttilr.s-
way*
Mrs. Carlos Jones
/TO
CR( )SWORD PUZZLE
ACRtSS
.1-Game
6-Scottish cake
11-Chief
12-Smaller
14-Prelia. not
15•Train
17 Sun god
1S-Three toed
sloths
20-Retail
establishment
21.Kanoun
22 Rodents
24.Tornd
25-Cry
26,Writing ta Wets
28-Firght at steps
30-Extinct N.4
31 sea eat)*
32 Larkins
35-lay at rest
38-17., .on
39 Definite elate
41 Pr•stions
42 AL-stead being
4.7 Cook in oven
46-Near
47•Goatlike
antelope
An Prefix: (tow
50 4.•aceful dance
52- Toolfor
ef elireg hole
54-Pothirds
55-A1telngted
DOWN
1-Ceeti,...d dory
2-Patent (collect.)
'3 Poem
4-Comrou rt..
5•Facts
6-36girrs
7-Quote
18-Sumber
9 5ymbdi for
nickel
10-We.8er
11.Faistfiers
13 In, lined
roadisays
16-Cry Si dove
19•Part plane
(SO
21-Outrageous
23 hack 33-insect
25.0rists out or 34 E....peon
shape ermines
27 Consume 35 Vacaton place
29 Cult mound 116-Sowee
32-Opposite 37 Che,ecal
caddie of a surouisond
ship's side 40-Cut or ,real
Answer to Yesteider's Puzzle
43•Anwrican
ostrich
44 -How
17 Mongrel
48 C..apuchin
monkey
51 Negative
53 Prdamin
• '1 2,..-
3 4 5
la F,
0
31
4 .•
922 Ilt 4Ish
..
26
L.=40
mg
16 3712...rimir
3 -842 44 '",L: 45 1
AG• 
nal
to
an wan
1148
53
:.
3
, .
tel 6eature 8,7.-or.rc
Asttention Joys !
. 4-0 excellent paper route in Murray lb
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified---
buy can start at once. Please apply in
person at 'ë" Ledger & Times office.
SALE:bid-4N FOR Ce•NEACT Work tiell
ndralea by r.ractit .trni to ki.ap eata.b- ›.
bah new accounts.11114 seeklY sou- 7alum „in mutt ttitalli., our respare-
mew& Write P 0 Box 4117, (leve-
land 13. Ohio 0-36-1'
-4111=1. tie
Sot vice+ Otter act •
-a _
WILL DO EFt021340, experienool.
Cull 753-e61111. 0-29-C •
-
2
t
a
v
i
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 3
1
8
8
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$1-0?
iNrANITY -
5 • .7
•111•Mlb
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/
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BERUVVED
HUSBAND ?
a
'..-•rs,c, f:: '5'ri
; . • AT A FR:11T
FrAHD!
LAY OM FIW ER ON ME Arip
I SCREAM LOup ENOuGH "ro
WAKE UP THE VOLUNWER FIRE 4
DEPARTMENT. IMAGINE YOUR
EMBARRASSMENT WHEN I
TELL THEM YOU FORCEO-'
YOUR ATTENTIONS ON
A CHILD LIKE ME
. •
• •
•••
•
4)).. -1)
7,4/11 Vi
ME FORCE MYSELF
ON YOU! BUT TNArS
AN OUT-AND-OUT
LIE!!
BUT -THAT'5 HYPOCRI9OLIN15
ONCE TOLD ki-THAT THE 'EFREAT
PUMPKIN. HATES HYPOCRiSti...THIS
IS WORSE THAN HYPOCRisq...,
•••,-
...• IMO. ION/
COPY FADED
_
ae•
with three a 20-17 to
WASHINGTON — Sen Ed-
ward M. Kennedy. D-Mares.. is plan-
ning a trip to Morocco, Tuna, Al-
ger.a and posatoly the Mated Arab
Republic in late November.
Sources said Monday that Km-
nedy had "a number" of invitations
and tentatively planned to start a
povate North Afrkarr tour Nov. 17
in Morocco He a to attend a
Nov 15-16 General Continence on
Us Plymouth Dealers owe do -
most anythW to ONY %.te
Fury III-4 Door Hardtop
\\,
mommoismon-surAm
—wee
Valiant Signet
=
New win-you-over
Plymouth Valiant. All-new and
beautiful for '67 Its room and luxury will
persuade you even if we didn't roll out the red carpet.
New win-you-over Plymouth Fury' Longer. More
luxury. Topped off with loving care that s new to
the low price fie!d.
New win-you-over Belvedere! The sportiest proposition,
of the year. Sports-bred for action. So enticingly
beautiful well baby-sit while you take a test drive.
Should we stand on our head' Come to your door?
Name it. Well do most anything if you II just glee us a try.
We promise an all-new Valiant, the biggest change in U.S.
compacts since compacts. And sport-bred Belvedere, in
great shape for '67. And bigger, more elegant Plymouth Fury.
55 new models of Plymouth are waitIng to win you over ...
and we re ready to open the door, roll oil the red carpet, and it
we were sure you'd be corning
we'd even bake a cake! Try us. Plymouth 61
3U3 South 4th Street
I) / CHRYSLERAUTHORIZED DEALERS 
MOTORS CORPORATION
See your Plymouth Dealer 'He's all heart.
Taylor Motors Inc.
1-
PAGE &X
Time Out
GALE GARRISON
The Basketball Jamboree that is held at Heath each year,
Lone of the best ways to show what a few teams may have forcoming season, or maybe I should say it could be one of
the best ways. The wa,...that the Heath Jamboree is set up,
they are fairing to show each team at its best,
First of all. Heath is not the proper niece to have a jam-
boree, because they can't even ret all the fans in the gNrn,
and trvine to 'Ind a seat is impossible. This type of exhibition
should be held in a much larger gvm, where people could en-
r•-- • .
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Governors And Cowboys, Browns Are Favore
Raiders Meet, Win In Eastern Conference, NFL
Game Today
•
Austin Peay. hungry for vienarY
and hoping It oomes soon. Invades
top ranked Middle Tennessee at
Murfreesboro Saturday in the first
regionaky telsvoed Ohio Valley
Conference football game
Moudiead held the No. 1 spot for
a weak then turned it back to
Illiddee Tennessee last Saturday
licrehead traveia Johr.scri city
for an'appointrnent with East Ten-
nessee this week.
The gisemeark.havent won an
OVC seine since their opener with
hapless Maim State. but the fresh-
man backlikekl came of age Imit
Saturday Iliad gest non-ocnferenee
hole with a 411-2
sforilEMS.
Mandated 0111101 Guy Penny says
bia INFO hay not te mentally
By MARTIN LADES
UPI Sparta Writer
The Dallas Cowboys and Cleve-
lard Browns are heavily favored to
win their gaine.s Sunday and duce
the Eastern Conference race of Me
National Football League into a
due oway scramble
Dallas can move into at least a
temporary tie for first place will
the S: Louis Cardinals by beating
PRO-burgh while Me Ehowns can
ckee to 'within a half-game of the
lead if they ckspcee of Atlanta. 17
Than it would be up to the Card-
ash to keep pace when they hat
the Chicago Bears in a 3dondsy
meg contest. St Louis goes into
the weekend with a 5-1-1 record,
followed by Dalian at 4-1-1 and
Cleveland at 4-2-0.
According to the oddsmakers, it
car. he a tont weekend for St. Louis.
Th. Cowboys we 20La -point choices
to toople Pittsburgh at Dallas and
the Browns are pecked by 24 at At-
ari:a against a Falcon team that
has yet to win in seven starts. St.
LAsos is rated no better than even-
money against the Bears.
The situation is a whole kA am-
pler in the Western Coneerence,
pasi Orren Bay Packers hope to
stretch their lead against the De-
viant killer tic_t Lions. Green Bay currently
Eastern goes to Boating Green, f he L'S seine (=Laskin over the
Ky., for a bout with Western icen. runrlefuP, asittinare Ccdtri, who nay
With talented Jim Guice al thrl "Wk.*
tucky this 'reeked. be in for a spot of troubie at Los
herrn and spirt end Aaron Mlatsh Green allY•Irldla 6-I record, has
d San Prencisoo at Minnesota.
Dallas and quarterback Don
9 Meredith hope to snap out of a
s,
who lave won only one cd stx starts.
Coutoys salvaged only a tie
ka their beet two games and in dice,
efforts Meredith was intercepted a
total of seven times. Dallas leads
the NFL in total offense and pass-
• offense.
Cleveland handed the Cowboys
their Brat boas of the season last.
week and should fly high against
an Atlanta team that his yielded
250 prints in seven games—an aver-
age of more' than 35 per game.
Cleveland boa - of the
ue s premiere runners in Leroy
ly and Ernie Green. leads the NFL
in rushing and rushing defense and
As No 1 wi Interceptions with 20.
Baltimore Quarterback John Uni-
tas needs just 317 yards more to
' pass Y A Tittle's career palming
yardage record of 03,339 and the
Ochs need a win to stay ahead of
Me surprising Rami 4-3 Los An-
war fullback Dolt Bees leads all
NFL rushers.
PhiliadeiphLt and Wartington are
tied aith 4-3 marks and one of
SATURDAY — OCTOBER 29, 1966
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL Bardstown 13, Old Ky Hume 6
FOOTBALL RESULTS Leba.non 99, Shepherdsoille 14
13ryan Station 6, Corbin 42. Lily 0
Lax. Dunbar 0 North Hardin 21, Washington Co 6
Georgetown 21 Franklin Co 0 Lou. Wander 27. Valley 20
Oldham Co 26, Shelby Co. 0 Anderson 60, Mercer CO. 0
LOU. Country Day 23, Lea Savre 8 Boyd Co. 2'7,
Woodford Ca. 20, Jessaanine Co. 14 Huntingon W Va
Garrard Co. 20, Boyle Co 8 Ashland 33. Russell 20
McKell. 28, Raceland 0Daviess Co. 18 Henderson 7
Ft. Knox 21, Ky School for Deaf 0
Fort Thomas Highland 18,
Coy. Holmes 0
Bellevue 19. Dayton 14
Campbell Co. 2'7, Lullow 14
Newport Mi.
Cincinnati Lincoln Heights 6
fiknon Kenton 32. Beechwood 7
Pineville 25, Middlesboro 8
Stanford 27, Somerset 19
Paintsville 12, Elkhorn City 7
Lou. Seneca 28.
Lou. Thames Jefferson 0
Danville 20, Shebraille 6
Lou. Westper: :!;„ :ern Creek (-
Lou. Eastern 34, Lou. Durrett 8
Lou Butler 32, Fairdsle 12
, Lou. reget 46. Owensboro 0
Ces ?".t.
Clarksville, lad, Providence 7
Clunpbeilsville 14. TompkuoviLie 7
joy the game being played, without being forced to stand, or ready gait *is veers ooDuit. Elizabethtown 14, Larue Co 12a touctickiwn in itsdoing the receiving. Eastern is fasr- i not . Man can perpetuate its shin hopes
if they de find a seat, being forced to share it with two other -They are •stili deem from the „red towin the battle !two victories and it rash from a fce, the eaen 
___,,_enoe ,„,_ ,*, MI We'rtang 42. C00441 
Co. 0
people. . Middle Tennessee km acid we will Tennessee Tech and Murray State 56-3 rout of Atlanta The Packers ,wka 
."`"Th:7 
Reck,kara 
 `"'''''' '''' , Richmond Madison 20, Frankfort 13
, bare to s..iniulate them we are ,,,,p ma ot the ,,,,,,fr,...,„„,,, tali, are favored by 14 points at Detroit on an 
e 26-20 , 
conic 'Bardstown St Joe 82. Mende Co. 19— ' antory oven 
I have always refrained from saying anything about ,the !tom to pet back on ths win col- weekend vii cable Baltimore 4-2 is a touchdown st Louis while phiaadelphso 
won i Lendon 28, Knox Central 6
etsferees, be-ause they make mistakes like anyone else Even 'atm.- Penny said choice over the Rams. its Istit two on the road
those that have been calline for a number of years will make Eastern Kentucky and Morehead . Tech plays host to Lotilaiana Tech In the other games scheduled for anconds resnaming against Detroit
Both I at Cookeville, and Murray, stIR Sunday. Phtladelphia la rated ro- San lemricieco a riding • three- eat week. Minnesota, with a win and European m:gration, and hopes toa call that as far as evervone else in the Tern is concerned is are tied Ice second Flare-
have but one defeat in the confer- . without a win the season. faces ro.altS better than Waehington on game winning streak, thanks to ! a tie to show for six games, loot make the North African tour with*tong. Or they will miss something that is almoet an imnonsi-
trice and both would gain new hove I the University a Tennessee Martin 'Its home fled and the Minnesota John Bnodiels 21-yard touchdown another tough one hat Sunday by his wife at his own expense after
biliti* to miss So you can't 'expect a couple of boys that have
that.
never called a game to do an expert job of calling a e. 
I d Austin Peay _turns cut to be the Branch at Martin
- 
' V lungs are a 7 4, -point pea over pies to Monty Suckles count Baltimore
Vinson 6
Lou Manual 8.
Paducah Tilghman 0
Fulton it. Trigg Co 13
Russellville 13. Murray 12
Mayfield 52. Metropolis, Ill.. 13
Franklin-Simpson 2 Christian C. 0
caliwen Co 33, Madosonvine 13
Pleasure Ridge Part 44.
Lou. Westem 33
Owen Co 26, Falmouth 7
TRAVELING KENNEDY
I admit that all referees must call their first game come-1
Ilene but I don't think that a Jamboree of this tv,pe shouldi
Ile the place for them t.-iget tHeir trial run. There are too i
many freshman games and "IV team games being playedl
Iaround the emanty foe them to get a start, and I think this is
Where the; should start.
The players are experienced, the coaches are experienced,
the cheerleaders are experienced. everyone else in the gym is
experienced, so why use inexperienced officilas?
I'm not "sourcraoing" because Calloway didn't win, be-
cause they couldn't have scored enough points Friday. any-
way. Not because Illetv weren't as good as the other teams,
but they drew a team that was on the same level as they were.
I don't believe any team in the jamboree played as good as
the. could have be-cause the Tames all got out of the refere0
Iliands. and when this happens no one can play their best gam&
If they are going to have something like this, they should
htild It in a larger gym, where they can seat more people, and
have experienced officials Then the players. coaches, and
fans can tret a much better idea of what their team will have
to face during the coming season.
Kemp, Namath
Match Wits
Tomorrow
Be FRFD tiros-N
171 gewrie Writer
It inn be Jactie Kenals
Tim under nremure against Joe inn
Namathn flaw fix' the big play
emslay when the Buffalo BIM at-
tempt to beat the New Tort Ms
end tie for the lead in the Barit.
em Divisiori of the Americo ritate
hall Lamm,
The Jets are favored by ash
point bemuse they are the Mamie
tasni and lead the Bills in tassligg
efferere. total offense. pion( *-
feriae and total *germ'
lead the Jet, in ruching "—
slid main, deform
This big question hamar lies
with the qoarternacas Kew hall
proved minv tame 'in leedhge the
Mils to two gamiest AFL egmans-
Sondure that he hos the Old Fro
of getting key yardage end
in the clutch Nantath
Ms often displayed the brilliance
of a Johnny Unitas big Sunday
WM nark hii first real test tinder
win-or-dee preereire
Patriet• Favored
The Boston Patriots are three-
point favorites over the Osidand
Raiders at Breton. the Kansas MY
Chiefs are six-point choices owe
the Houston 00ers at Koos CRY
and the limo Diego Chargers are
21-point prim over the henver
Worms at Elan Diego. 'The Miami
Dolphins we idle
The two tipptail ONO In the
issue lb, Ileiders put
MEM three- mmat warning area on
the line again* the Patents' Mo-
raine *Inning streak Both teens
have fought badk Into title nonien-
Ulan straw IOW marts and az, mus-
ing off big victories area toush fora
A Baton victory and a New York
km would move the Patriots Into -
Bet place
The Patriots' Hobe Perlin ranks
No, 8 in power with 73 completions
In UM attempts far' 1022 yards and
Az touctidowne aid JIM Nance a GRow
the No 1 rusher with 546 yards and
a 4,3 average The Itakbers Torn
Mora it No 5 in panes with 71
twarapletdona in 140 attempts for
1138 yards and 10 touclacerra and
Clem Daniels is No 6 In rustling
with 315 lards and • 33 average.
Chiefs Fare Teeth Team
An eiontusg air totalsit in pros-
pect at Kansas Clay with the MOW
Len Damon. the lehhte's tgo. 1
preser., and the Mars' Comte Ban-
da Ne1 3 Daemon law72 ceenple-
tains in 1.19 attempts for 1108 mils
and 15 toudhdowns and Mania bee
110 orerpieltions In 2112 attempts for
1.558 yards and 16 touctitkrima. The
Caters' Bert Own ranks four* in
rumbas with 313 yards and a..11.7
ammo White Bid Blanks has 214
and a 35 avenge ad Ode
Bina MS yards and a 3-2 ~age
far Ilse Oilers.
-11w Obsevers return home after
long to end tvt.not one on the
mad against • Brorsco team that
he. scored the least points 91 and
allweed the most 200 in the
A Donee victory would remanent
the bigwig upset of the AFL sea-
m far
know-
OHIO STATE MYSTERY -Police
bi Columbus. Oino, are seek-
ing leads in the bludgeon
murder of Dr. Robert W.
Spike above i„ director of
the ministry program at the
University of Chicago, whose
body was found in the guest
room of the new Christian
Center which he had helped
dedicate the night before.
The Christian Center is in
Ohio State U's "fraternity
row' neighborhood,
'• Industries come
-where trees are!
PULPMILL
PLANT
TREES
Prevent Forest Fires
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
a.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
